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A systcmatic srudy of samples collected ITom various localities of Bangladesh known to be
unaffected, moderately affected and highly affected with arsenic relatcd problcms is pcrformed. The
work includes sample collection ITom the field and pre.servation, preparation of sample for
experiment, neutron irradiat'on, data collection, dat~ reduction computation and determination arsenic
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The thesis consists of six chapters and 4 appendiccs.

Chapter I gives introduction to chemistry darsenic and i~.;environment cycle, arscnic related health
problems in the world, information about arsenic problcm in Bangladesh and safety implementation to
deal the problem. The chapter also describes etfcct of arscnic toxicity on the health of individual,
arsenicosis and its socio-economic impact, uses of arsenic in various il:1ustncs, mechanism of release
of arsenic into ground water and food chain in general and in Banglaacsh has becn briefly disr,us.sed.
Aim and objective of the work undertaken and reported io the the.sis is described in the end of the
chapter.

Chapter" describe.s principles of ncutron activation all'<lysi, technique and methodology to computc
elemental concentration. Various types of neutron activation analysis methods and determin~tion of
elemental concentration are descnbed. Details of sample collection, sample preparation, its size,
geometry and other parameters are given. Advantagcs of neutron activation analysis, its detection
limit, accuracy and precision are also described.

Chaptcr III gives details of the irradiation and counling facilities used. The facilities of TRIG A Mark-
II reactor at BAEC, Dhaka, Bangladesh and PARR-l and PARR-2 at Islamabad, Pakistan have used
for irradiating various samples. Details of the various irradiation facilities used for sample irradiation
are given. A gamma spectrometcr with HPGc dctector with commcrcially available standard
~lectronic modules (pre-amplifier, shaping amplifier, BY unit, PC ba"d data acquisition and display
system) have been used. Hypennet PC (VGn'ion 5, 1) softwarc ISused for separating overlapped peaks
:n the gamma spectrum.



Rice of Goa inghat (6)
Husk (6)

Chapter IV describes in detail the procedure of sample colloction, sample preparation for Irradiation,
irradiation procedure, counting and analysis. Th~ analysis of soils, s"diments rice, husk, vegetables,
human hair and two water samples eollectcd from various areas of Bangladesh is presented. The
sample collection has been d,!ne in three distinct areas identified lIS unaffccted, moderatoly arsenic
affoct.d and highly ars.nic affected. In addition the chapter also reports an,!-Iysis of 18 wator samples
using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry. C.rtifled reference material is analyzed in parallel with
the sample 10 determine arsenic and other elements for sake of standardization and assess reliability of
the experiment and the result. Both locaiiy developed an;! cor.lm.rcially available software are usad in
elemental analysis. The data have been corrected for flux gradient, reaction interfer.ne. effects

Chapter V presents thc results abtained and discussion, Tl,e main findings are as follows.
UnaUefled aren;
2 tubewell water samples Goainghat: As concentrations 10.70;1; 0,45 j.lg/L and 17.480:J: 0.73 j.lg/L.
SoilsofSylhet A,: 1.17;1;0.14 to 5.73;1;0.46 %

Fe: 1.27:t0.14 104,07;1;0.26%
strong corrclahon (R= 0.6869) bctwccn arsenic and iron concentrations.

Sediments ofSavar, Dhaka: As: 0.72.:1:0.03 to 6.82:1: 0.26 %
(7 samples) Fe: 1,36:J: 0.Q2 to 3.38:1: 0.07 %

Mn : 257:t 14 to 2194:1:116 ppm
Correlation As vs. depth R= .0.6894

As 'is Fe 0.9092
As:O.Q3:i:O.OOI 100,J2:J:0.005ppm

< 0.07 :to.003 to 2.00::1:0.08 ppm

Rice of Sylhet (16)
Husk (16)

Human hair Sylhet (12)

As < omu 0.004 and 0.112;1; om I
< O.194::1:0.QJ5 to 0.714::1:0.034 ppm
Correlation As in soil Vs As in rice R = 0.3162,

As <0.20:tO,01 to 0.84:J:0.04 ppm.

Moderately alIected areas: Companiganj upzilla, Sylhet

Water (18 samples)

Soil

Rice grain (5)
Husk (5)
Veg.table (I)
Human hair

Hl;bly ,neuie affected DreDS;

Sediments of kaehua upzila( 13)
Depth 30 to 390 fo:ct

As 6,90:tO.51 to 87.23:tO.75 j.lg/L
Fe 0,46::1:0.02 to 37.30;1; 0.15 ppm
Mn 0.12::1:0.09 to J.J4:J: 0.02 ppm

As 3.60.:1:0.14 to 7.95;1; 0.29 ppm
Fe 4.48;1; 0.27 to 6.03;1; 0.25 %
As < 0.Q38:J: 0.004 to 0.108::1:0.010 ppm

< 0.194 ;I;0.0 15 to 0.566 ;I;0.028 ppm
0.11O:t0,016ppm

< 0.32:t om to 2,28.:1:0.09 ppm

As 0.65 i:0.05 to 9.15:t0.35 ppm
Fe 0.86:J: 0.01 to 4.56::1:0.05 %
Mn 178:t4to 1646:J:33 ppm
Correlat;on As v,. Fe 0.9042. As vs Mn 0.111

As vs. depth -0.3549



Faridganj Soil samples

Rice grain
Husk

Vegetables
Hairsampl~

As3,22:t0.12t07.38fO.26 ppm
Fe 3.70 f:O.I(, to 5.46:tO.22 ppm
Correlation R 0.7625
A, 0.148:t 0.011 w 0.324:!: 0.014 ppm

0.186:1: 0.008 to 0.369:t 0.015 ppm
No correlation in As in soill rice and As in rice/husk
below detection I1mit of 0.110:1:0.004 ppm
< 0.35:t 0.07 to 3.45 f: 0.19 ppm
(age group 15-30 yrs high concentrations)

16 rice samples; Comilla, Rajshahi, As 0.103:1: 0.021 and 0.717:1: 0.192 ppm
Rangpur, Dinajpur and Barisal districts

Damurhuda

Dhaka Community
Hospital

Vegetable
Hair sample
Hair samples (IS)

As < 0.12 to 7.22:t 0.43 ppm
1.04:t 0.06 to 48.52 f 2.21 ppm
1,87:t 0.34 to 42.31 :!: 2.55 ppm

Lohajang Soil

Rice
Hair

As 5.15:1: 0.13 to 37.96:t 1.35 ppm
Fe 4.25:t 0.i9 to 5.32:t 0.22 %

As < 0.04 to 0.878 f: 0.Q35 ppm (highest value in rice grain)
< 0.16 to 2.81 :!:0.12 ppm

Chapter VI summarizes the work earned out and gives conclusion.
The present study reveals following infomlation,

1. Concentration of arsenic in soil is found to be much less than 20 ppm except at Lohajang (
-38 ppm) WhlChis a highly arsenic affected area.

2. Concentration of arsenic in rice grain is found to be less than I ppm which is pennissible
level for any food item. A maximum concentration of - 0.9:1:.04ppm is observed from highly
affected arsenic area, L<Jhaja!lg.Even though the maximum As content of the soil is -3S ppm,
Jess than I ppm has reached the rice grain. The same trend is observed in rice samples from
other places of highly affected areas.

3. An vegetables except arum contain arsenic below I ppm, arum sample Damurhuda shows - 7
ppm, NAA method gives oniy total As, which contains both inorganic and organic arsenic.

4. Considerable variation in As content in soil, grain and husk; no correlation is observed. This
should be probably reinvestigated using large nO. of samples from larger population (area).

5. As conceutrations in hair samples vary from less than I ppm from unaffected area to a
maximum of-50 ppm in highly affected area ofDamurhuda.

6. Bangladesh standard for As in drinking water is 50 I-'g/L .The As content in water samples of
Goainghat (unaffected area) is found to be in the range 11 to 17 I-'glL, whereas in
Companiganj (moderately affected area) it is in the range 7 to 87 1Ig/L. 14 out of 18 water
samples from this area were unfit for drinking. The As ,content in tube well water from
Lohajang is as reported by British Geological Survey is 22l.611g/L.

Oyernl! comments on the work:

The sample collection from various arsenic level aITecled areas, sample preservation, neutron
irradiation to predetennined fluencc, actiVlty data collection, reduction, and detennination As, Fe and
Mn concentration requires great effort, skill and expcrtise. Looking' at the work reported in the thesis a
great effort has been put in underst.nding arsenic problem in Bangladesh and using NAA technique
for getting quantitative infonnation. Even though the lIfsenic piolJlem has beeu handloc! by many
agencies miug various techniques author has cleverly chosen NAA for the same and demonstrated
beller sensitivity and accuracy of the tc.:hnique. This work is the major achievement of the th~is,

•



The results are well"tabulated and interpreted. The diagrams are meticulously presented and discussed.
The author's review of literature is up to date; however, references are not given in standard fonn. To
sununarize, the thesis is a well-prepared document on the arsenic problem in Bangladesh and its
estimation and correlation with other clements, Author feels the experimental data will serve as a
reference for As contents in soil, food and biomatnx du,- to its reliability and accuracy. The work may
also promote other nations to look in to arsenic problem, a wishful thinking!!

However,

There are certain questions, doubts related to the work reported and typographical errors in the thesis
are given on separate shel:ts, whIch candidate should allend to and make corrections in the thesis
accordingly. Wherever doubts have been raised, the candidate shoJld clear them to the examiner
conducting viva voce,

After going through the thesis for its scientific contents, results presented and interpreted,

I reellmmend that the thesis submitted hy Muhammad Abdul Haru be accepted fllr the award
llf the Degree llf Dllctor llf PhilllSllphy llf the Bangladesh UnIversity of Engineering &
Technology, Dhaka.
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ABSTRACT

Neutron activation analysis (NAA) technique has been applied for the ~tudy of

arsenic contents in soil, food (rice and vegetables) and human hair samples collected

from different regions of Bangladesh. Some water and sediment samples were also

anaJ)?ed. The samples were analyzed at Institute ofNuc1ear Science and Technology

(INST), Sayar, Dhaka, Bangladesh and Pakistan T[l~lillLleof Nuclear Science and

Technology (PINSTECH), Islamabad, Pakistan using TRIUi\ Mark-II, PARR-J and

PARR-II research reactors. For the prc<;cntwork, th~ silmples were collected [rom

some unaffected. moderately affected and highly affected areas of Bangladesh.

Selected unaffected area~ arc again some parts of Goainghat, Companiganj and

Sylhct sadar upazilas of Sylhct district and Sayar upazila, Dhaka. From unaffected

areas samples of water, topsoil, sediment, rice and hrunan hair were collected and

analyzed. Companiganj upazila ,vas fonnd to be a modcrately affected area. Eighteen

water samples of this area were analyzed to iind the level of arsenic pollution using

atomic absorption spectrometry for convenience. Soil, ricc. vegetables and brunan

hair sample~ ofthcsc areas "'ere aL~oanalyzed. Kachua and faridganj npazilas under

Chandpur district: Damurhuda upazila under Chuadanga district and Lohajang

upazila under Munshiganj district were found to be highly arsenic affected areas.

Thirteen undisturbed sediment samples ofKachua upa/ila wcre analyzed for arsenic,

iron and manganese concentrations Soil, rice, vegetables and human hair of these

area:. \\'ere also analyzed. The unaffected (water arsenic below 50 f-lgIL),moderately

affected (water arsenic greater than 50 flglL and less than IO() jlgiL) and highly

affected areas (water arsenic greater than 100 f-lg/L)have been gradcd on the basis of

limits given by some NGO's (:K'GO Forum, BRAC, Grameen Bank etc.) and other

groups working in Bangladcsh. Arsenic and iron were found to be positIvely

correlated in all kinds of matrices, No correlation wa~ found between arsenic and

manganese; belween water arsenic and hair arsenic, and also between soil arsenic

and ar:.enie in rice grain. However, sometimcs negative correlation was found

between arsenic and manganese in sample matrices,

In the present investigation no evidence was found about arsenic pollution of rice

beyond perrni~sible level. Similarly. among vegetables only arum samples contain

-



arsenic, which contain, both inorganic and organic arsenic. Some of organic spcdes

are less harmful for human health. Most oj"the soil, of llangladesh contain les~ than

10 ppm arsenic except Lohajang ~oiI. PeopJe living in arsenic affected areas have

arsenic concenrratlOn in hair as high a~ 50 ppm; whereas, hair arsenic in unaffected

areas is less than J ppm.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTIO:r\

1.1 Arsenic as a chcmical dement

The name arsenic is derived from the Greek word wseni/wn, means yellow orpiment.

H is a chemical element in the nitrogen family (group VA of the periodic table),

existing in both grey and yelIo\\' crystalline forms. Although some form, of arsenic

are metal-like, it is hc,t cla,sified as metalloid and non-metaL It can be manufactured

in three allotropic I"orms,the yellow (a) foml, the black W) form and the steel grey

Cf) fOffil. The>e have different physical properties. Apart from the ekmental arsenic.

where oxidation state by definition is 0, arsenic is stable in its states +5, +3 and -3.

Table 1.1 shov"s some important properties of arsenic.

TARU: 1.1

Properties of arscnic (Encyclopedia Britannica, 1994)

Paramcter Vahle

Atomic number 33

Atomic wcight 74.92158

Melting point (grey form) S14"Cat36atm

Roiling point 616"C (sublime»

Den,ity: Grey form 5,73 g/cm at 14"e

Yellow form 2.03 glcm 1at 1S"e

Electronic con ligLlTation 2-8 18-5

IS'2S22p"3s13p63d104s24p'

Arsenic has been called the poison of the kings and Ihe king of the poisons, It ha,>a

long history of u~e a~ a poison to commit Illurder or of advcr,e health effect in those

working with or expo<,ed to arsenic containing pT0"UCtS.Arsenic has six specific

chatactcristic, (Azcue an" Nriagu, 1994):



,

• it is a virulent poison on acul~ ingestion, 7G Illg nr,;cni<;(Ill) i~con5jdcr~<.Jto be
lethal to adult> .

• It is extremely toxic on long-lenn exposure to vcry low concenlration~. The

WHO acceptable skin cancer ri>,kis calculakd to be 0.17 ,",g a~enicIL of water

(WHO, 1996) .

• It is not visible III Vv<ltcr am] food. Even heavily contaminated water may be

clear and colorlcs~ .

• It has no taste. E'ven heavily contaminated water may have II pleasant taste,

• It has no smell, eYen at deadly concentrations .

• It is difficult to analyze, even when occurring in wmer in conccntnltiollS twice as

high as the WHO guideline.

Arsenic i~found everywhere in the eJJvironment. It is IO\Uld in atmosphere,

biosphere, hydrosphere, pcdosphcrc and gco'phcl'c and transferred from one to

another by natural proccssc, or human aClivities (Ahmed, 2003). Envirolllllenta!

cycle of arsenic io ohown in Figure 1.1.

Pedospbcre
:joit, :jed,mcnl

Geospllcre
Roch, Sal"
Volcanos

Dtosphcre
Mammal, Aqualic

Hydrosphere
00Mn

Gl'OU,,<lw~lor

Figure 1.1 The environmental eyek of arsenic (Bhumbla and Keefer, 1994)



Arscnic is a componcnt or Illore lh~n 245 H1in~lals (!1~.<;Lleand Nriaguc, Ilj'}4).

Some common arsenic mlnerals nrc ~r,cnopyritc (FcA5S), rcalger (AsS), orphimcnt

(As25]), ars~nolitc (A~20J), cle. It is cstimutcd to hc !he 20'h and 12thmo,t abundant

element in carth crust and biosphere, rcspcct;vely (Kalr;nen and Martin, 1995). II

may be scen that rocks and minerals are the main rescrvo;rs of arsenic, which is

mobilized in th~ other compartments of environment by ll<ltural weathering

process~s, biological activity, volcanic eruplion and anthropogcnic activities.

1.2 Sprc<ld of arsenic problcm

Elevated conccntralions of arselllc or nalural oflgm huve bcen reported in

groundwater in Illany purts of lhe worlu. Arseni~ poboning due to ex.ce,Slve

exposure to natural and allthropogcnic arscnic in drinking \I'a(er has been

documcnted ;n Argentina, China, Ta;wan, "I11ailand, India, Mexico, USA, Ghana,

I-iLmgary, Unitcd Kingdom, Chile, New Zcal;md, Rllssia and Bangladesh. It is

c,timatcd thut about 29 million peopk in Uangludcsh <lrc cxpo~ed to an arscnlc

conccntration in drinking water cxcecding 50 I-lg/L (Ahm~u, 2003).

In thc Indian sllb~ontincnt arsenic pollutioll "US first U~lccLcdin West Bcngal, India.

Over the pcriod of a decade it hus bcen rt;cognized thaI there is a ,enou, health

ha7.ard originating from arscnic in llndcl'gl'ound drinking water in West Bengal, India,

which was possibly noticed in 1978. But the first official report of arsenic study was

presentcd ill July, 1983 by Dr. K C Sahu, rctired Professor and Hcud of Dennatology,

School of Tropical Mcdic;ne, Calculla. At the samc t;mc, chronic arsenic tox;cily

from drinking water was reporled by a survcy leam of Jadavpul" University, We,t

Bengal. Arscnic in ground \I'atcr ha>,been f(mnd in cxc~s, of 50 l-Lg/L(BCAS, 1999),

Arscnic dermatosi~ paticnt was first identificd;Ll Gangaram villagc of24-P<lrganas in

1983. At lhe first stnge doctors could nOI identify thc actual cause or the peculiur skin

di.\ca,e. Whcn ,imilar paticnts with skin Ji~easc came 10 C~kutta hom thm ar~u for

treatment, an expc11 team wunted to allillyze some tubel'v'ells waler of Uangaram

village and found high level of ilr,enic in \wter. After getting confirmation,

dermatologists started allaly,is of hai,', nail, urillc and ski'1s of those patients und

found ,ignifieant le\'el of ar~enie in thesc biologiealli"llcs (Das et aI., 1994). Six

• •



districts of West Ikngal arc arsenic affccted. About 1.0 Illdlion people arc drinking

arsenic-contmninatcd water and "bout 200,000 people hm'e arscnical skin lesions

(Das ct al., 1996).

In 1990, the School of Enviwmncntul Studies, Jadavpur Univer,ity, We,t Bengal,

reported in daily newspaper thut as the southeastem parts of West Ueng<ll are an.enic

eont<lrninatcd, some southwestern regions of Bangladesh might also be contaminated

by <l(scnie. Meanwhile, several palients fwm Bmlgladesh went to Calculla 1'01'the

treatment of sllllilar type of skm diseasc. The Director of the school of

Environmental Studies felt that problem of arsenic contJminatlOn in Ihngladesh

border adjacent areus might be mOre "erious than \Vcst Bengul.

1.3 Arsenic in Bangladesh

In 1993 the Department of PLIblic Health Ellgin~erillg (DI'J-JE) collcelcd 34 shallow

tubewell water samples from Barogharia union of Chapai Nawabganj district The

samples Were tested at the Atomic Encrgy COlllmi~sioll laboratory, Dhaka and 5 of

the samples were found to be highly contaminated by ar:;enic (BCAS, 1999).

In Bangladesh allowed concentration level of arsenic in drillliing water is 50 i-tgiL.

Drinking waler standurds are mostly defined on the basis of the advice Irom agencies

such m; the World Hcalth Organizatioll. In 1993, WHO made a provisional guideline

vallie of 10 "giL for ar"enic in dlinking wuter. which is as~ocimed with a lifetimc

excess skin cancer risk of about 6 pel 10,000 population. The Bangladesh stand<lrd

of 50 I-lglL (GOB, 1(97) is assoeio.ted with a higher risk of 30 per 10,000 popu1<Ition,

Table 1.2 shows the currcntly acccptcd national standards of some select~d coumrie,

for ar"enic in drinking watcr (Y<llllJlllura, 2002).

National standards are adople,J considering enl'ironmental, social, economic and

cultural conditions of the region. In Bangbdesh, the Jdoption of the WIla guidelinc

value (10 "giL) as the national "tandard lor arselli~ is mueh more difricult becausc or

thc following reasons



• An estimated 46% of the lubewdl ",ill hnvc 10 be declared unsafe for

drinkjng water supply;

• The low-cost coagCllation ba~eJ water lrCillmelll oplions and existing natural

iron based water lrCillment fu~ililies eSlabliohed in few urbJn cenlers Jrc 10 be
abandoncd;

• Alternate water supply systcm~ ure to developed [or 49 million pcople

exposed to arsenic higller (hun 1° I-lg/L;

• The existing arsenic testing facility by ficld kit at local leyel to be

disconlinued bccalL~e of iI, low ac~macy at j 0 flg/L kvcl und replaced by

~o~tly laboratory methods (Ahmcd, 2003).

TABLE 1,2

N••tional standllrds of somc selected couutries for arsenic in drin king water

Country Standard, mg/L Country StJndard, mg/L
Australia (1996) [l,007 Bahrain 0,05
EuroPCilll Union (1998) 0,0 I Bal!gl~dcsh (1997) 0,05
Jupan (1993) 0.01 l301ivia (1997) 0,05
Jordan (1991) om China 0.05
Lao5 (1999) 0.01 Lgypl (1995) 0.05
Mongolia (1998) O.oJ !mliu 0,05
Namibia om Indonesia (1990) 0.05
Syria(194) 0.01 Omilll 0,05
USA (200]) 0.01 Mexico 0.05
Canada 0,025 Philippines (1978) 0.05
Vietnam (1989) 0,05 Saudi Arabia 0.05
Zimbab've 0,05 Sri Lanka (1983) 0.05

1.4 Arsenic 5ample te5ting

Various organizations and agencies startcJ \\iatcr sample testing from 1995 USltig

field kits und laboralory llldhods. Among thel]] DI'HE, UNICEF, WHO, llAEC,

•



Jnhangirnagar Univer,ity (S~liulb. 19n), DhJb community Hospital, HUET and

BCSIR (M F Ahmed et aI., 1997; MM1, 1998) m~y be especially mentioned.

The study conducted by British Gcologieal Survey (OGS), Dl'l-IE and Mot!

MacDonald Limited (MML) in two phases e;..mnined 3534 distributed wu(cr salllple~

[rom 61 districts (DI'HE, llGS and MML, 1999, BGS and DPHE, 2001).11 should be

noted that thcre are aboul 8,61 million hand-lube"vells in Bangladesh. In the BGS

laboratories arsenic wa, measurcd mainly by ~tomlc l1uoresecnee spectrometry with

hydride generation (HG-AFS). The ~urvey has shown that in a national scale water

from 27% of the shallo\\, lubewells (depth < 150 Ill) exceeded the Ihngladesh

stand~rd for <lrsenic in drinking water, 50 J-lWL (GOB, 1997) and 46% ~xeeeded the

WHO guideline value of 10 ,LglL. Figures for deep wells (depth> 150 m) Were 1%

and 5%, re~peetivcly, They ob,erved thal although 27% or shallow tubewclls me

eonlaminawd in the national scale, in many arcas more than 90% of shallow

tubewel1s are ~ontamil1ated. The districl-wi~e average arsenic concentration was

found (0 vary from 1 ftg/L in Thakurgaon to 366 }LgILin Ch,mdpur.

Recent lal'gc '~<lle national tubewdl 8erecmng program b~s bem conduclcd by

DPHE under B<mglade!.hArsenic Mitig~tion Waler Supply Project (BAMWSl'). The

results of the screening were repOtLed in June 2003. DPHE selected 270 affected

upazilas <IS indicated in the previous ,tudy for screenillg. Some results of this

,~reelling program arc mcntioncd in t'ables 1.3-1.4 ami Figure 1.2.

TABLE 1.3

National sumlU~ry or the screening Jlrogr~lU

I

TOlal upazila, serecned

Total operative Lubewcll

Contaminatcd tubewcll (>=0,05111g/1)

Contaminated (%)

Population ~\Irvcyed

Patients

270

50.70 lac

14.40 laes

29,12%

6.57 Crore

38,118
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TABLEIA
Top 10 arsenic cuntllmin;ltc,j uplIzilas

Rank Upazila District % contaminated TW
1 Shahrasti Chandpur 98.62
2 Faridganj Cillmdpur 98.53
3 Hajiganj Chandpur 98.25
4 Kachua Chandpur 97.93
5 Kalaroa Shatkhira 94.77
6 Gopalganj sad"r Gopalganj 93.72, Muradnagar Comilla 93.25
8 Lohajang MUJlshiganj 90.94
9 Faridpur Bhanga 90.87
10 I3cgumganj Noakhali 90.37

'" no

'"6, '"0
",• "',•" 600• 386• ",

38 "0 ""'~38 20-40 40.60 60-80 BO.90 00.
% A'"SClIiccolltallli"mioD

Figure 1.2 Number of IIpazila~ with dill",renl contamination ,tatus



J.5 National policy for arsenic mitigation, 2004

• '1eehnology options are area dependent

• No single option can serve the people having diverse soelO-eeonomle

background

• Mitigation program for waler sllpply must promote a range of teclmology

option

• Give preference to surface water over ground water as source of water supply

Alternative water supply options

• Dug well

• Pond/river sand filter (PSFiRSF)

• Large scale surface water treatment

• Deep hand tubeweJl

• Rainwater harvesting

• Arsenic removal technology

Policy statemellts

Access of safe water for drinking and cooking shall be ensured through

implementation of alternative water supply options in all arsenic affected areas. All

arsenieosis cases shall be diagnosed and brought lln,1cr an effective management

system. Impact of ar,eme on agricultural envirorunent shall be assessed and

addressed.

1.6 Arsenic toxicity

The primary impact of arsenic exposure is on the health orthe individual who ingests

it through any media. Depending on the period and le~el of exposure. people in the

affected area face different stages of ar~enieosis. Manifestation of the disease occurs

after quite a long period or expos ute. How soon the symptoms will appellf depends

on the age or the individual, his or her nutritional status and amount of ar~enic

inge>ted during the period. Figure 1.3 (DalJi. 1997; Ali and Ahmed, 2003) shows a

qualitative scale indicating thaI the toxicity of ar,enie compounds varies to a large

extent depending upon their chemical form.



(lIighcst toxicity)
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Inorgamc As (III)
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Elemental As
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Figure 1.3 Arsenic toxicity scale

1.7 Arscnicosis and its ~ocio-eeon •.•mic impact

Arscnicosis b defined as a chronic condition ari,ing from prolonged ingestIOn of

arsenic abo\'e safe dose for at least six months, usually manifcsled by characteristIcs

skin k~ions of melanosis and keratosis with or \~ithout involvement of internal

organ~ (WHO). ln chronic low \loses, jt acculllulates in lipid-I'ich tissues. High

concentrations of arsenic are present in hair, nail and skin of an aITected person

(Zinatunnes~a, 2001), Early signs of arsenic pOl,oning nppcar as dark pigmentation

On the skin (melnnosis), Then hard blisters appear on the palms nnd soles (kerutOSl».

Arsenic may lead to skin cancer, Internal organs sueh as the liver, the kidneys and the

lungs are also affected. As the heallh of the affected person deteriorates, he eannot

underlake any physical bbor and he becomes joble~s. 1.1eealIDot ,upP0l1 his l"<lmily.

Even if an affected individunl is able to work, nobody Iik~~ to hire him.



Thc diseasc is thought to be contagiO\ls and the neighbors shun him. There have been

cases where tho ~pouso had left hor/his partnor in fear of being affeeled by the person.

Arseni~ affected girls of marriageable ag~ could nol get married, as nobody wanted

to marry them. The wcio-ec{}nomie impact of arsenicosi~ is shO\", in Figure 1.4
(Zmatunncssa, 2001).

ARSEN1C CONTAM1NATED GROUNDWATER

Ingestion by hum~ns Us~d in irrigating
crops

Prima impact

Detorioration of health Rice, leguminous
• Skin lesions plnnts, onions have
• Skin cancer low tolerancc,
• Failure {}fintern",l organ . production is
• De",th ~r[ected.

seeondaJ impa~t

j I I
Loss of ability t Not hir~d 01 Ostraciy-ed b} Abandoned

work lost job n~ighbor, by family

• Loss ofincom~
• Malnutrition
• Starvation

Figure 1.4 SociO-eCOIlOmi~impact of arscnicosi5
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1.8 U~C_~of ar1Cllic COlllpounus

Arsenic has many uses. Arsenic compounds ure mainly used in agriculture, livestock,

mcuicine, e1cctronics, industry, metallurgy etc., which are shown in Table IS

TABLE 1.5

Main uses of arsenic compoulld~ (Azcuc & Nriagu, 1\194)

Sector Uscs
Agriculture Pesticides, insecticides, defoliants, wood preservatives, debarking

trees, soi! disinfectant.

Livestock Feed additive, Disease prcventlon (~wine dysentery, hcart"orm
infection), cattle and sheep dips, algaccides.

Industry Glassware, elcctrophQtogrnphy, catJiysl" pyrotechnic" antifouling
paints, dye;, soap.

Medicine Homeopathic medicine, untisyphilic drugs, anli amoebiasis drugs.

Electronics Solar cells, op\o-elccll'onic devices, ,~miconduclor appJicatilJns,

light ~mitting diodes in digital in,trulllcnb,

Mctallurgy AlllJYs c.g, alltomotivc body soldcr and radiators, balter)' plal~s a,

hard~ning agenl.

For these widespread us,,~ of arsenic the foliowlllg allthropog~llic hypothe~es for its

pollution ha vc been prop()s~d:

• Agrochemieals, ~ither a~ an adive clemcnt; in pesticides Or as impuritics in

fertilizers;

• Wood preservativc5, mainly in e1eclrie poles;

• Industrial 50urce,;

• Mineral proces,ing;

• Aeid min~ drainage;

• Enhanced leaching beneath in-igated lands;

• Durning offossil fllCI,;

• Other miseeJlaneou, ,ources.



Non~ of thcse can account for the ~;'llcnt al1U moue of OCCllrrenec of "rselllc III

Bangladesh and West BenguI, lndia. Allcrnatc hypothe~cs have bccn proposed to

explain the origin of arseni~ in Bangladcsh drinking WJt~r. Among these, two

theories namely 'pyrite oxidation' and 'oxyhydroxide reduction' are most successful

to describe geological origin and can accuunt for the widespread distribution of

Jrselllc.

1.9Mech'lnisllI of rcicllsc of nr~cllic to gruulldw<ltcl"

a. lIJechani,\'1IIofrelell~'e of arsenic to groundwater _pyrite oxidatioll !lypotlle~i~'

The role of pyrite (pyritc-FeS2, arsenopyrite-fcAsS) oxidation as an explanation for

both SllnJCe and groundwater po11lltion has been demon~trated in many mining ureas

around tJle world (Welch et a!., 1988). Arsenic is assumed to be present in eertmn

sulphide minerals th~t arc deposited ",ithin th~ sediment under reducing conditions,

In response to p"mping there is a decline in the water t<lble,air p~netra[es deeper into

the ground, leading to the decompo,ilion of the sulphide lllillerul~ und the rclease of

ursenic into the pore water. During u subset}lLGntrise 01' the water table, IhG pore

watcr containing the dissolved arsenic mixes with lhe rising ground"'aler leading to

an arseni~-rieh ~hullow grOllndwater, The lllecbanioill has bGen elabowted by MandaI

et aI. (1996), Acharyya (1997), Sinha Ray (1997) and olhers.

b. ,lJec!luliism af r<!leaseof arsenic to grollmlivater _ oxyhydrwdde red"clioll
!lypothesis

A number of workers hav~ found thal the field eviden~e in Bangladesh is not

consistent with the theory of pyrite oxidalion. An <llternative explanation has been

proposed in which it is believed that arsGnic is adsorbed onto ltne-grained iron or

mangane~G oxides, especi~l1y onlo il'OnoxyhydroxiuG (FeOOH) which, after burinl,

slowly break down as the pore water of the ,cuiments becomes more reducing over
time,

I'lhuuacharyu et a!. (1997) and NRECA (1997) note that most ursenie-rieh waters

wer~ high in ferrous ions and low concentrations of sulphate, which indieaw that

oxidation of pyrite is unlikely. The ,tudie, also e,tablished that high arsenic

concentrations UTestrongly con'elated with highly reducing condition~_ Mineralogicul



and s~dimcntologic~1 studi~~ (,\hmcd ct ~L, 19n and DUmWDB, 1998) of COre

samples from contaminated aquifers revealed insignificant amounts of pyrite present

in thc aquifer sanu. The studi~s conclutl~ thilt the arsenic adsorbed on these coatings

is most likely the sour~e of arscl\i~ in Banglatlesh aquilhs.

1.10 Entrance of arsenic into the food chain

In the ah~~nce of ad~quate smface water in the dry season, irrigation is mainly

dcp~ndent on grounclwat~r. Area under irrigalllln has h~~n increa,~d signiJicantly to

raise food prodllction for the nectl of the nation. Mu~h of thi~ increasc has bcen

accomplishcd lhrough utilization of shallow tllh~well. Ar~a under irrigation by

surface waler h~s remained more or Ie", static since early eightics; while the area

under irrigation by shallow tubcw~lls has increased by a f~etor of about liv~. During

eaeh irrigation ~~ason, un ~stilllat~d 27209 MIll1 or v,rater is ~xtractcd through

shallow tubewells. Thi, quantity i, much highcr than thc amount of groundwater

cxtr<l~tcd for domcstic use throughout the year (Ali, 2003), In fact, 86% of total

groundwakr withdrawn is utili/cd in agricultural ,cetor.

In Bangladcsh, bora rice (dry scason ricc) i., the major r~cipicnt of irrigation water.

Wheat and il rangc of other cmp~ and vcgdablcs cultivatcd in tlle dry s~a>on also

need irrigation. figure 1.5 shows total irrigation covcragc along with contribution

from Flood COl\lrul Drainage and Irrigation (FCDI) coveragc. In Bangladc,h, total

'irrigation coverage aCCOUl\lSlor over 60% of tbc net cultivated arCa. This figure

shows that during 1973-94, buru registcred a vcry high production growlh, by a

factor of ovcr t1Jr~e.Currently boru rice accounts for about 37% of thc total ri~c

productlOn in Bangladesh. Ri~~ (Oryzu ",,'iva 1..) as the stuple food pro~idcs 73% of

calorific intake for Bangladeshi's (Nmno, C. ami lJorosh, P. A., 2001). If ar,enic

conccntration in irrigation \\.aler is 100 J-IgILand if 1000 \TIlllof irrigation wat~r is

needcd in a dl)' season, then lhis adds 1 kg of arsenic per hectare of irrigated land

each year (Ali, 2(03). Po",ibility of intlO<1uctionof arsenic in food ~huin and long-

tcrm implications (c.g., redllccd yicld) or arwllic in the agricultural fields arc

con<ldered seriously. Aprroxilll~tely, 20% crop lo~s has been rep"rted due \0 high



arsenic content in growth medium. The le~el of arsenic in soil having above 20 ppm

may affect rice yield (Shah ct a!., 2004).
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)

Figurc 1.5 Growth in irrig~tion coverage in B~ngladesh

(Source: Chowdhury et a!., 1997; Ali, 2003)

The incrcased concentr~tion of ar5enie in irrigation water and in topsoil in the plant-

roots zone is likcly to result in incrcascd concentration in plant and l'lOd grains, 1he

prEliminary flllding~ of UNOPfFAO studiES in Bangladesh showed that ar~Enic

contcnt in rice produccd by irrigation with contaminated water is higher but relative

increase is not significant. ThE highcst concentration was found in the roots of the

rice plant, and then comparatiwly a lower concentration in stem and leaves and the

lo\\'est concentration was found in rice grain,

Groundwater abstracted for pllblic water supplies and irrigation results in a huge

quantity of arsenic cycled thwugh the cnvironment each ycar with major implications

on pllblic health and environment (Ali et aI., 20(3). ln dry season 75% of the total

cropped area is used lor ncc cultivation (Dey et aL 1996), According to a report

(Ullah, S. M" 1998). in areas irrigated ",ith contaminated water, soil a~enic level can

reach up to 83 flg i' arsenic. Amount of arsenic ingested by the inhabitants of the



contaminated regions could be considcrably more than previously thought (Meharg

el aL 2003). Food survey, in the United St~tes ami Europe sho\ved rice as a major

didary source of ar:,enic, In countries that have il rice subsistence diet. (he

importancc of dietary exposure to ar.\enic through rice could be considcrable. as

shown by thc study of Schoof et aL (1999). Ricc grain gwwn in ,orne regions of

Bangladesh where arsenic is building Lipin soil has high arsenic concen(rati()n~, with

levels above 1.7 .Llgg"l (Meharg et al.. 2003). Level~ or arscnic in rice grain are

lypically 0,05-0.4 ~!gg.1 for North Amcrica, Europe, and Tah""n (Rohbereccht ct aI.,

2002; Schoof ct a1.. 1999; Tao et aI., 199X; Scoof ct aI., 1998).

Arsenic pumped with tuhe\vdl water C3ll (i) Llndergo transformation (e. g., through

redox or microbial processes), (ii) vola(ili~e into thc atmosphere, (iii) undergo

adsorplion-uesorption and thus become retained onto soil, (iv) washed away by

surface runoff or leached into the groundwaler, and (v) hc taken up by plants. 3lld

subscquently enler inlO the food chain (Ali et a!., 2003) Studies by Mcharg et a!.

(20l12) and Huq et a!. (2001) demonstratc significant uptake of arsenic by ricc and a

range ofvcgetables cOllllllonly grown in 13angladesh, Tobacco plants bave capacity

10accumnlate arsenic linn soil. N\lmerom greenhouse srudies have revealed tbat an

increasc in arsenic in cultivated soils lead to an increase in the leveh or arsenic in

edible vegetablcs (Durio et al.. 1999; Carbonnel-Barmchina et aI., 1999), More

,tndies arc needed to de\'elup a r~liable database on the presence 01"ar<;enic in

irrigated soil and plant materials (rice, vegemhl~,) and to assess their

interrelationships, Since rice straw i8 widely uscd as cattlc fced ill Bangladesh anu

India, high arscnic in rice stem and I~armay rcsult inadvcrse health impacls on cattle

and increased human ar,enic cxposure via plant-animal-human pathway. A

simplili~d hlock diagram of arscnic in food chain is sho\\'n in Figure 1,6.

Toxicily or arsenic dcpends on its accum\llation in the body. A rraction of arsenic is

depo,iteJ in the ~kin, hair and nails where it is firmly bound 10 keratin. Among

these. h,lir is the mo~l suitable indicator of arsenic accumulation ill the body. Hair

indicates long lime exposure of arsenic. Hair is easy to clean, collect and store bcforc

3llalysis. Arsenic concentration data on hair are essentiGI for Ihe a,ses<;ment of the
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degree of contamination of the p~ticnl and con~~quclltly will be useful for his/her
proper treatment.

Soil

LI Fodder f----.I Animol I(
Water I I Crop I , Hutnan

Cooking

Figure 1.6 Arsenic in the food chain - a ~implifictl block diagr..ml

1.11 Rationale of the prescnt work

IIIa recent published work hlam and Uddin (2002) emphasized on the research in the
fields of

[1] Sys(~mJtic work 011the unalyse, oflhe aquifer ocdimcnlo undertahn,

[2] Rclca;,e mechanism of ar,enic in grollmlwatcr <,houldbe in"e~ligalctl,

[3] Research on elrec! of arsenic contaminated irrig~tion water on crops ,hould b~

undertaken ill a sysl~matic way,

[4] Rcs~arch should be undertaken on risk of arsenic in food chain in relation to
livestock/humJilS, and

[5] Research shonkl be underlaken on iHlp'Ict of ar~cnic contmninatcd wa(~r on soil

quality.

As mentioned ~arlier, ar~enie eonc~n(ration in tubewdl water \Va;; determined

extensively in Hanglaclesh using field kits 'Ind laboratory methods like atomic

absorption spectrophotometer (AA3). nul only \Valer ursenie data can gl\'e an
,



"
incomplete picture, bccaL1,e it has alreildy been slated thut arsenic h<ls entered ull

compartments of the environment and food chain. To analyze soil, food and

biomalnx in AAS method, it is rCCjllircdto di~wlvc the ,ample in acidic solution

which is somewhat difficult in mallY ca~~~. Prescn! work intends to undcltake some

of the above research thc11lc~by implementing [he study of arsenic concentrations

mainly in ~()il, rice, vegetablc~ und human hair samples usmg neutron activation

analysis (NAA) technique. Ihi~ method i~especially suitable for solid matricc~

because there i~no need for dissolving the ~amplc. Samples a(~ dried in an oven,

irradiated in the research reactor, allowed to dccuy for sufficient lime and then

counled by L1~inghigh purity Ge (HPGe) detector. It is rclevant to analyze sediment

samples of alfccted and nnan"eded site" For this rca son some sedill1ent samples were

also analyzed for As, Fe and Mn. The prcsent work also aims at cxploring the

possibility of Jny eorrelmion alllong arsenic concentrations in the sample matriccs,

1.12 Activatiun as a multiclemcntlll anal)'tical technique

Activation process was diseovcred by Joliots in 1934. H~ obscrvcd lhat AI, Band

Mg became radioactive upon alpha bombardment. Hild~ Levi and Gerge Hevesy

(1936) arc credited with the lir~t usc of neutron activation analysis (NAA). They

WCre award~u the Nobel Prize in 1943 lur their contributions to thc usc of

radioisotope., as traeer~ and development ofnclltron activation analysis techniquc.

NAA is onc oftlle most powerfnl lTIl.llticlell1cntalnuclear analytical tcchni(jues, It is

a sensitive, selective and aecntate method. It is often ealleu a "referee method"

bceause of its extensive use in analytical quality con!rol purpo,e~. New analytical

methods arc routinely verified us;ng NAA. "Vith the recent advances in nuclear

reactors and high-elTicieney hlgh-re50lution scmi~olldllet()r (IIPGe) ucteetor.', NAA

hOI,bceome an excellent tool for c!cmeu(al anuly,is. TI1Cmdhod's characteristics can

be summarized as follows:

[l] Very low det~dion limil> foJ'30. 40 elcmcnt~.

[2J Sign; 11cantmatrix independence,

[3] The pos,ibility of non-dcstructive analy,is (instmmental NAA or INAA),

l4] Thc use o[radioehemical separation to overcome interference in complex



gamma-ray spectra (radiochcmicul NAA OrRNAA),

[5] An inherent capability [0" high levels or accuracy compared to other tracc

elemcnt analysis kchniques.

It ,~ hardly possibk to provide a completc survey of current NAA applications,

howcver, SOme trends can bc identified. It tollow" from various review" that NAA

has been applied for determining many dement" usually trace element>, in the

following field,:

(1) Archaeology

(2) Biomedicine

(3) Environmental science and related ftelds

(4) Foren,ics

(5) Geology and gcochemistry

(6) Industrial prollucts

(7) Nutrition

(g) Quality aSSlIrance of aualysis ,md reference muteriuls

1.13 Aim and objcdiycs of the work

NAA technique has bccn adopted in the prcscnt wOl'k tor the determination of arsenic

contents in ,oil, food (rice and vegetables) and biomatr;x (human hair) 0 l" unaffected,

moderately affected and highly affectcd areas. The samples wcre ~ollectcll from 8

upazilas of Bangladesh. The objectives ufthe work arc mentioned below:

a, Apply the NAA technique for thc invesligation of arscnic conlents in the
sample matriee,,,,

b. Compare the mea-;urements at INST, Savar and PINSTECl-l, hlamabad, anu

c. E~tabjish mterrelation,hip of thc arsenic data among the sall1j1kmatrice~.

Arseni~ ~oneentration data on soil, food and biomatrix obtained in the present work

will Serve as the reference for researcher> wOl'king with field kits and other non-
nuclear laboratory methods.



1.14 Layout "f the dis~e~tatioll

TIle planning of the dissertation has bGcn done in the following way. Theoretic~1

a,peets concerning the work have been discus:;ed in Chapter 1I. lrradiatiOll and

counting facihlies arc described in Chaplcr III. Chaptcr IV contain., experimcnt,l!

delail, of the analysis of cach kind of the samples. A discussion 011 the results

obtaincd in the work has been accommodated in Chapter V. Swnmary of the work

and conclusions extracted in the invesligation are provided in Chapter \I] of the

dissertation.

•
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CHAPTER Jl

PRINCIPLES OF NEUTRON ACTIVA nON ANALYSIS

2.1 Neutron acth'atiull

Neutron activation is a nudear reaction phenomenon. When a neutron interacts with

a target nucleus. a compound nllcleus is formed. The compound nucleus has a finite

lifetime (10.11_ 10.15s) during which it remains in a highly excited state (symbol *)

due to the high binding energy and kinetic energy of the neutron in the nudells. De-

excitation of the compound nucleu; can occur in differcnt ways that are independent

of the way the compound nllcleu8 " fonned. Each of these proce;8es (shown in

Figllre 2.1) has a certain probability, depending on the nuclear cross 8eclion of each

mod<l.which is related to the excitation energy of the compound nucleus.

X+n_
target
nucleus

[X+n].
compound
nucleus

Elastic Scattering
Non-elastic scattering
Emission of panicles
(n. (l), (n, p). (n,2n) etc.
Radiatlve eapturc(n, y)
Fis,ion (n, f)

figure 2.1 Decay of compOlmd nucleus

In elastic sca(lering the resulting nucleus is idcntical with the target, whereas in non-

elastic scallenng a radioactive isomer may be fOimed. In the emis,ion ofparticle(s)

the resulting nucleus is usu~lly radioacti've and differs from the target nuclide in

atomic or mass number, or both. The mo,t ravorable and important nuclear reaction

in NAA is radiative capture (n,y). in which the excited nlLcletL~passes to a lower

energy state by the emission of one or more 't"-ray~.The resulting nucleus is usually

radioactive.



"
A radioactive nuclide has a characteristic hall~lifc (I'm) mode of decay and energy of

emitted radiutioll(S) during the decay pwccss, Depending on the energy

considerations (Q value), a radionuclide Can decay 10 a daughter product (usually

stable) by various way~, as shown in Figure 2.2 (<I).In Figure 2.2 (b) pania] decay
scheme or'(, As is shown.

lRadiOlluclide]*
decay

',"

Bela or beta and gamma ray
Positron or po,itron and gamma ray
Elcdwn capture
Gamma ray (isomeric \l"unsi(ion)

•• Internal conversion
Alpha particle

rigun;, 2,2 (a) Decay of radionw;leus

71As + n ~ 76As + y (Prompt)

7(,As 26.3 h

y559.1keV

':C;c(stable)

figure 2.2 (b) Partial decay scheme of leAs

•



In general, the rnajority of the (-90%) radionuclide:. formed hy the radiative capture

(n,y) process undergo beta decay, and in most case:. bela decay i~ as~oeiated with

emission of one or more y"rays, In fact, very few radionuclides Llndergo pure beta

decay elI, 14C, J:!p, loS and :!o,r1). Positron decay and electron eaptLlre arc favourable

in radionuclides that have an exee.% numher of protons, Electron capture and internal

conversion result from interaction of the nucleus with orbital electrons of the atom,

and these proee~ses in general lead to the emission of X-rays, In contrast y-ray

emi~sion results from nucleon configurational changes within the nucleu8_ However,

the electron capture decay of some radionuclide~ i~ accompanied by y-ray emi"sion

along ""1th X-ray emission. Alpha-particle emis,ion is j;lvomable only in elements

''lith a high mass number (Z>83) and. although it i~ frequently accompanied by "(-ray

emi~,ion, the dctcction of alpha particles in NAA is extremely limited because of

their very ~hort range, \vhich cause:. :.erious absorption losses in a sample matrix_

Overall. most of (he radionuclides that undergo decay by alpha, beta or positron

emission and by declron capture al~o emit y-rays as ~ result of readjustment of

energy content in the radionuclides from excited ~tale~ (0 morc stahle states (Laul,

1979 and Wang et al., 1(75).

"Ibc X- and y-ray photon energies arc discrete and characteristic~ of the

radionuclides. Because of thi, hallmark property .f-ray and X-ray mea~urcments are

\vidcly used in multielementul neutron activation analysis (NAA). Ganlma-ray

measurements have. in generaL much wider applications in NAA than X-ray

measurements becau:.e y-ray<,emitted from most radion\lclides have <lwider range of

energie, (40 - 3000 kcV) and have greater penetrating range than X-rays (2 - 90 keY)

and thus arc subject to minimal lo~s by absorption in a sample matrix during there

measuremcnts. This propeny, coupled with the recent developments in high-

ICsolution and high-efficiency semiconduc!or, ,nch a, HPGc detectors and the

availability of high-flux reactoJ'l;, makes NAA-gamma spectrometry a pO\,errul

muticlcmental technique in analy~ing varions types of materials.



2.2 Dctcrminution of elemental concentration

The elements to be determined in a sample are made radioactive by irradiating lhe

sample with neulrons, and the rndionuclides are formcd which arc characterized by

their half-lives and characteristic gamma energy radiated. The numher of detected y-

rays of a particular energy is directly proportional tll lhe disintegration rate of the

radionuclide. which in tum i~ Jireetly proportional to the amount of it, parent isotope

in the sample. The basic equation for NAA for an clement x is as follows:

From gamma spectrometric measurement,

(1)

(2)

V.'here,

DrS = disintcgrntionsis of a radionuclide)(* at timc t aftcr the end of irradiatiun

CPS = count rate of a radiunuclide x. al time t

NA =AVllg:adro's number

W ~ weight of an clement x irradiated, in grams

F = fractional isotopic abundance of target clement

M ~ atomic "eight of lhe clement x

cr = nuclear reaction cross section in em2

'P = tl11Xofnelltrons (em.2s.l)

~"'~ decay constant (0.693/11/2) of lhe radionllclide

T ~ irradiation time

t ~ decay time aner the end of irradiation

r. = detector efficiency

I(] ~ gamma-ray intensity.



Whcn T»tll2, then 1. e").f is reduced to about I. This i<; a ca,c of 'saturation

actinl)", \Vhen T«1112 lhcn 1- e-n eun be reduced 10 AT. When we combine

eqoalions (I) and (2) the only unknown W is determined (Luul, 1979).

2.2.1 Elemental concentration bJ absolute mcthod

The concentration or un clement in a smnple eun be calculated from the NAA

equations (1) and (2) by knowing the neutron nux (measured by a !lux monitor using

element'; such a~ Au, Co, Fe and Se), the cou1Jting eJ1J~ieney of the radialiOll

detector, cr, ~., and the de~ay scheme ofa raJionuelide.lfthe,e nuclear properlic~ are

pred~ely known, then this absolule single-slandard melhod can yield uecurule

concentrations of olher clements in a sample. If there is an unccltainty in any of

above par'lmeter~, this Can easily affect the accuracy in detcrmining the absolute
concentration of an clement,

2.2.2 Elcmental coneenlration by COillPllr:ltivc methud

A very important approach to d\:lermine th~ conc~ntmtjon of an element is thc

comparative melhod, whi~h is the mo~t simpl\: and accurate way of quantifying the

concelllrmion llf an elcment. In the comparative mcthod an clement x in a sample und

a known amount of the same elemcnt x as a standard arc irradiated together, and both

the sample und stanuard are counted under exactly thc same conditions by the same

detector. This procedure eliminates any uncertainly in lhe pJl'anlders cr, <p,A.,and in

thc decay schcme and detection efficiency. The NAA equation by lhe comparmive

mcthod is thus reduced to a simple form, il~shown below:

Weight of clement x in sample

Weight of clement x in standard

Decay corrc:cted CPS in sample

Decay corrceted CPS in slandm'd

Knowing the activitie> orx. in ,ample and standard, the sample and standaru decay

times and the weight of elemcnt x in (he standard, the weight of e1emenl x in the

sample is ~ale\llate<J (Lanl, 1979). Concentration of an clement in the sampl\: in ppm

1> detcrmined by

•



W~igh! of clement x in the ,ample
Concentration =

Weight of the sample

2.3 Various forms of neutron activation analysis

2.3.1 Instrumental neutron activation analysi<; (INAA)

xld' ppm.

Instnlmenta! neutron aetivatiun analysis (INAA) is often referred to as non-

destnletive NAA or as },'AA without post-irradi~tion radiochemical separation. It is a

mClltielemcnml method wncreby y-my ,pectromctry is applied to radioactivity

measurements. INAA promises reliable analytical results. b~catL~ethe possible error

due to contamination and clement loss can be easily avuided. INAA is capable of

analyzing large samples varying from a several grams to several kilograms (Bode,

1998).

2.3.2 Radiochemical neutron activation anal~'sis (RNAA)

RNi\A involve8 a post-irradiation radiochcmieal separ<ltiun proccdure to isolate one

or a group of element" or climinate interfering nuclides. Application of a carrier

makes chcmicHl separation much molt' convcnicnt. The chemical yicld can be

calcula!cd from re-de!errnination of the Hdded carrier when it is a 5tahle isotope,

When th~ carrier is a radioacti\'e one, chemIcal yield can he ohlaincd directly from

the sample y-ray measurement.

2.3.3 Epithermal ncutron activation analysis (RNAA)

In ENAA, a sample is irradiatcd in an epithermal neutron flux by coveting it with

cadmium lelll or putting it in a borated capsule. Qo is defined as the resonanee-to-

thermal cro,s section ratio. E},'AA i, mainly used to dctermine a high Qo nuclide

v,.hen Hlow 00 nuclide is the interfer~nce. When irradiated in an epithermal neutron

flux, a high Qu nuclide likc 114Cd (00 = 39.6) \vill bc more activated than a low Q~

nuclide like lJNa (QG= 0.59) if compared to thc activation in normal NAA. In this

way detection limits of many elements including arsenic are improved using

cadmium or born fillers.



2.3.4 Prompt gamma-ray neutron activlltirm analysis (PGI\AA)

In PGNAA, the prompt y-rays emitted during the nuclcar reaction are mcasured. It is

a non-destructivc and mu!(ie1emental method (Lindstorm et aI., 1993: Molnar et aI.,

1997). PGNAA may provide elemental contents and deplh profiling for elements H.

B. eN, P, S, Cd, Pb and some rare e"rth elements, especially Sm and Gd. Most of

these elements cannot be (or cannot be easily) determined \\ith norm"l NAA, so

PGNAA is a complimentary mcthod. To carry out PGNAA, a ncutron beam guide

and a y-ray detedor assembly are u~ed.

2.3.5 Cyclic neutrou activation anal~'sis

In this method, a sample is repeatcdly activated, and the y-ray spectra after each

irradiation arc srunmed (Spyrou, 1981). lbc repetition can continue till the

accumulated activity from long-lived nuclides is too high. Thc main advantage of

cyclic activation is that short-lived radionuclides (~eeond to minutes half-live,) ure

ea,ily measured whcreas the activities of medium and long-lived radionuclides arc

bllilt up gradually and thus do not mask thc shOlt-1ived activities.

2.4 NAA procedure

Neutron activation analysis procedure (IAEA, 2001) may involve some or all of the

following step~:

(I) Sampling:

(2) Pre-irradiation sample treatment (such as eleaning, drying or ashing, pre-

concentration or elements of intere<,t or elimination vI' interfering element"

sub-sampling and packing):

(3) Irradiation (and prompt y-ray counting in PGNAA);

(4) Radiochemical separation (only in RNAA)

(5) Radioactivity measuremcnt;

(6) Elemental C<Jn~entrationcalculation;

(7) Critical evaluation ofresuIts and preparation of the NAA report.

2.4.1 Sample collection



2.4.! SlIlIl))!e collection

The main problems arc to attain a reprcscntative sample and avoiding cxtcrnal

contamination on eolledion of ,ample. Heterogeneity is a problem cOmmon to all

Helds of study and it is important to obtain a rcpre~entalive ,ample [or analysi>. The

size of sample initially required and the si<:eof the ~ub-sample necessary lor analy~i,

are defined by the "ampJing constant, a term which was dclincd for geochemical use

by Ingamells and Switzer (1973) and has been applied (0 biological material by

Hc)'Jorn and Damsgaard (1987). Taking a "mali sample f!'Olll the bulk material is

done carefully. Even alter careful preparation it is pos,ible to see heterogeneities in

material where distribution ortlle c1emellt; is notlllliform.

2.4.2 Sample preparation

The qualit)', of analysis is strongly dependcnt 011thc amount of care takcn during the

preparation of the samplc. Unless the samplc provided i, rcprcsentative of the

material to be cxamined the resuits lllay be meaninglcss. The rcquirement for

represelltati ....e analy~i" may mean that a large sample will be homogenized before

subsampling and then somc form of preeoneentratioo lUay be necessary before the

elements of interest rna)" be determined.,

2.4.3 Sample size

In theory amount of samples reqllired is dictated by the sensitivity oftlle method for

a particular element bllt in practice the background cftects will be the main

Iimitaiion. Thcre are in fact oeveral problems a~"ocimed with unalYling samples

weighing morc than onc gram: the amO\lnt of activity produced muy present a

radiation huard; ncutrllll self-~hi~lding may reducc the actiVIty in matrices with high

neutron cros~ sections; gamma ray attclluation muy reducc the apparent activity Hl

the s<lmple; there may be difficulty in rcproducing the geomell)' of a large sample in

a standard. Consequcntly the sample si;>;eis usually kept below one gram.



2.4.4 Sample geometry

Regardlc,s of the form of the ,ample, whether it is solid or liquid, a reproducible

geometry is mo,tunportant. The neutron llux distribution in the reactor irradiation

site can be quite larg~ and ,0 there are advantage, in keeping the sumples and

,wndards and monitor:; as close as possible. The sample should not have too long a

prolile in the flux; othem'ise there may be a ,igniJicant neutron flux gradient across

the ,ample itself. At the time of counting, the smaller the sample, the closer it is to

the detector and therefore the sensitivit> will be greater. A tall thin sample will give

fewer eounb thatl an equivalent ,hort fat sample.

Soil and sediment sample>; arc normally h()mog~nized for sampling. Liquid samples

arc taken in a fixcu volume. Air filter pap~r ,amples are rolded in a fixed geometry.

Reduction of si:oe lllay be required because of limitations in the irradiation site,

particularly for plunt material. Small samples nrc more convenient and it i, possible

to compact plant and tiller paper samples by pelletizing or ashing and pelletizing.

Pelletized sample, can present an extremely reprodncihle geometry,

2.4.5 IIomogeni:l;lltion

Homogenization is considered to serve two purposes. The first is to providc a

urnloml source of makrial f!'OlllWllich a small aliquot may be laken that will be

repre,entative ofthc materia!. In activation analysis the size of the sample takcn may

be ver> small and it is important to ensure that it io representative. The second reason

for homogenizing a ,ample is to ensurc that the actual sample to be irradiakd atld

counted is uniform throughout, III other comparable analytical techniques tor trace

element nnalysis the fiJlal sample is usunlly in liquid form ami so by Imlllre is

uniform, If a solid is nsed it mil,t be homogeneous. Humogenization io achieved by

processing all the material collected. In gcncral ,olid sample, are ground to a fine

powder. Plant material anl! biological tissue arc abo gronnd down tu a fine powder

alter drying. The samplc~ themselves have to be dried before homogenization using

low temperatures to avoid los>;of trace clements.



2.4.6 Prcconccntration

A sample may he com.i<.kred [0 he preconcenlrated if part of it is removed prior to

irradiation. The reduction of volume will automatically improve the sensitivity of

counting on the detector due to the improved geometry. It is also necessary to reduce

the size so that it will fit into the irradiation site. Preeoneentration technique, can

also includc rcmoval of unwanted elements in the matrix of the sample (Parry, 1991).

2.5 Ad\'antages ofNAA technique

There arc many advantages ofNAA method. They are:

• sensitivity and applicahility for minor and trace elements in a ,,~de range of

mattice,

• thc virtual ahscncc of an anal)1ical hlank

• the relative freedom from muttix and interference elTects

• the possibility to perform analy,is nondestructively ll,ing so-called

instrumental neutron acti\'ution analy~i~ (INAA)

• high specilkity hu~ed on the individual characteristic~ of the induced

nuliunuclide~

• the capahility of INAA for multi-element detennination, often allowing 30 to

40 elements to he determined in many matrices

•

•

•

•

•

an inhcrent potential [or accuracy compared 10 olher analylical techniqlles .

Since the theoretical basis of INAA is simple and well nnderstood, the

source~ ofnncenainty can be modelled and well estimated

the totally independent principle as a nuclear-based property in contrast to thc

electronic nature 0 ["mo~t other analytical techniques

the i~otopic hasis which oflen offer, a choice of analytically independent

routes for element determination

in cases wherc thc induced radionuclides 01' trace element> are ma,kcd by

matrix activity, radiochemical separation provide~ interrerenCe-free detection

limits close to the theoretical one,. Thu,>,in the radiochemical mode ofNAA

(RNAA), the technique ha, other advantageous features

\r"ce and ultratrace (radio) chemistry can be performed under controlled

conditions hy inacti ve carrier additions



• the chemical yield of ~eparation can be obtained simply usmg carner

budgeting or the radiotraeer method

No other anal}1ical technique has the capability to provide multielement data non-

destructively, often with good detection limits and in a virtually matrix independent

m~nner. This is largely due to: (i) neutron, being a non-charged partide, easily

penetrates the ~ample and reacts with nudei; (ii) the gamma rays emitted by the

induced nuclides witb energies above 100 keY have ai,,, a high penetrating power.

Both its inherent potential for accuracy and totally independent principle as a

nuclear-based propert} make NAA invaluable as a reference or referee method. The

po~sibility of determining a parlielliar element using various isotopes, together with

the po~sibility to perform the analysis by INAA and RNAA and to perform other

additional checks on the consi~len~ies of the results, form the basi, l'or a unique

ability to verify the analyli~al data produced by the technique (IAEA-TECDOC-

1121,1999),

2.6 Detection limits

The detection limit repre,enls the ability of a given NAA pro~edllre to determine the

minimum amounts of an element reliably. It is often calculated u,ing Currie's

formula (Currie, 1968):

DL ~ 2.71 + 4.65 .",1B

where D, is the detection limit and B is the background under a y-ray peak. It i~

valid only when the .(-ray background (counting statistics error) is the major

inlerference.

However, practically, the INAA detection limit depends on:

(aJ The amuunt uf materia! to be irradiated and 10be counled. rhis is often set

by availability, sample encapsul~tion a8peds and safety limits both related to

irradiation and counting, and pos,ihly because of neutron self-shielding and

gamma-ray self-absorption dTecw. For these reasons practically the sample

mas, is often limited to approximately 250 mg

(h) The neutron jf uxes, These are clearly sct by the available irradiation facilities.



(c) irradiation IiJJie.This is sc( by pr;)ctica! ~"p~ClS. sueh as thc limitatIOns in

total irnlui~tioll dose of lh~ pla:,ti~ ~ontainers. The maximum irradiation lime

for polyethyl~ne capsule:; i:; usually limited to few hours, for in.'>tance5 hours

J! 5 x I 013n cm"s.l,

,
(d) The tOlal ;lJdllced acllvity llial "all be mcasured is set by the state-of-thc-ali

of counting anu signal proces,ing ~quipmcnt, with adtli(ionuJ radiation dosc

and shielding ~onsidcr~lion. As an ~xamplc, th~ maximum activity at thc

mom~nt of counting may b~ Jimitctl to approximately 250 kBq.

(,) COllnting lime. A vcry long counting time m~y

samples proc~~sed simultanco\lsly In ease

eonsiderabl y during this counting time.

set limits to lh~ number of

the radioaetivlly decay:,

(f) Towl IlIrn-oround lime. AlthoClgh sometimes beller detection limits m~y be

obtained at long decay times, thc dcrn~llds regarding the tClrJI-around timc

oflcn imply that a compromisc ha~ to be found bClween the longest

pennis,ibJc decay limc and experimcnter':; case,

(g) Detector size, coullIillg geometlY lind background shiddmg. Deteetor's

characterislics may b~ ~et in advance by avail,lbility bClt~cvcral "ptiollS exi,t
(JAEA, 2001).

2.7 AecClracy and precision

Enor is defined as the diffcrcnce beLween the truc v~!ue and thc measurcd value.

Thcrdore, lcJst error mean:; gre~lcr accurucy in a l11e~surcrnenL Preci.,ion is an

evaluation of the rundoJll errors iu an expCrimCIl\ und thus it is a m~<Isurc of the

reproducibility or ~ value, R~ndom error:; call be causcd by counting statistic:;,

,ampling, instrument~l fluctuations, ".~ighing, r~ndom contmnination and

irreproducible chem;eal rcact;ons (Al[",,;, 1994).

In NAA, counting statistics is the dominant I;lctor for th~ precision of the al1~lytical

rcsults. The llncert~inty of a single mc~surcm~n[ is usually denoted by the counting

stati5tics at the 68% eOllfide~ce limit, wberea, the precision or <IllleJn v~lue obtain~d



by the NAA method is measured by the replicate analysis of a homogeneous sample.

Preei<;ion can thu> be reported as la, 2a or 3" representing 68%, 95% and 99%

confidence limit. Standard deviation equation is as follows:

where ax = <;tandarddeviation of an individnal measurement of X at the 68%

confidence limit

X, = individual measurement

X = mean value, LX;lN

J\' = numberofmeusurcments

As in other chemical techniques, there are numerous pitfalls which can hamper

reliable measurements. An estimate of uccuracy of the measurement is achieved by

analFing certified reference materials. This indicates how good one', techniques

and methods are when the resuU~ arc compared with known concentrations of major.

minoT, and truce clements in similar or other matrices.

There arc several factors which cunlimit the accuracy ofNAA. inclL1ding:

(l) changes of neutron flux profile which arc not carcfL111ymonitored;

(2) inaccurate placemcnts of sample in front of detectoT.~ including volume

variations between slandard~ and sample. Radialion from the sample to lhe

detector decrea~es at l/r, where r is the di~tanee of the source and deleetor.

Thi, is particularly significant ".hen counting is done al short distances from

the detector. Sample po~ilion is crucial. every en;)rl.~hould be made to relain

a nearly identical geometry bcl\veen the ,ample, and standards;

(3) unknown change> in relative natural abundance~ of certain elements such as

boron. sulfur, and lead;

(4) inaccurate correction for deadtime losses and pL1lsepile-up by either software

or hardware methods;

(5) poor deconvolution of overlapping peaks by compuler programs;



(6) unforcseen nuclear Ofspcclrul interfercncc;

(7) human f"-ctor errors, including: incOlTccl rcading of irrudiatioll, decay or

counting times and sample weights. Exnet (imes for short irradiations are

crucial;

(8) tmee impuriti~s in counting vials which h,,"vebccn activated ~long \,jlh the

samples (this is particularly cfucial fOf biologi~al and ~ome cnyironmelll~l

sample~);

(9) volatilization of certain clements sueh ~s mcrcu.ry during irr~di:l.!ion;

(10) incorrcct drying pro~cdurcs 'lor biocnvirorunclllal samples which have high

moisture content.
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CHAPTER 111

IRRADIATION AND COUNTING FACILITIES

Neutron activation analysis is a nuckar anal}1ical technique I)'AT). In this method

the sample.~ arc usually irradiated in a research reactor. Then radioactivity of the

irradiated samplcs is measured by gamma spectrometer. In this chapter, description

of reactor and gamma spectrometer is provided.

3.1 Thc research rcactors

For neutron iITlldiation Bangladesh Atomic Enerb'!' Commission TRIGA Mark-II and

PARR-1 and PARR-2 re~eareh reactors of Pakistan have been utilized. The 3 MW

TRlGA research reactor is situated at Sayar, Dhaka, Bangladesh and is the only

nuclear reaetor in the country. It i~ a research reaetor having a tank type construction

and is u~ed for training. research and isotope production. (Tmining, Re~eareh,

Isotope produetion, General Atomics = TRIGA). The reactor is of US origin and has

been designed and constructed by the General Atomics, San Diego, California, USA.

The reactor was tested and commi~sioned at its fuIl pov,'er of 3 MW at the end of

October 1986. The TRIGA Mark-II re~eareh reactor i~ a light water cooled and

graphite re/lectcd reactor de~igncd for :;teady state and square wave power level of 3

MW (thermal). 'Ine reactor is also operated in pul~ing mode with a maxim\lffl

reactivity insertion of up to $2.00 (0.14% akA). The corre~ponding peak power

achieved is aOOm 852 MW with a hall~maximum pube "idth of nearly 18,6

milliseconds. The reactor core is located neur the bottom of the reactor tank and

consists uf 100 fuel elements (including 5 fuel follower control rods and two

instrumental fuel clements).

PARR-l and PARR-2 arc l\vo research reactors situated in the Pakistan Institute of

Nuclear Science and Technology (PINSTECH), Islamabad, Pakistan, The main

features of the TRlGA Mark-ll research reactor have been presented in Table 3.1

(BAEC, 2002); and those of PARR-1 and PARR-2 research reactors are presented in

Table 3.2.

,



TAllLF. 3.1

Main features of the BAEC TlUGA Mark-II researdl react •.•r
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Fl.lcl-moderutor material Urunii.l1U 20.00 wt%
ZrH1(j = 79,53 \'\1%
l"E - 0.47 \\'t%"'Uranil.lm enrichment 19.70 \\1%

Fuel element dimensions Diameter 03.73 Clll (01.47 in)
(overall' Height - 75,18 cm (29.60 ill'-
Cladding Material type 30~ s(t,ainlesssleel

Thickne,s = 0.5 Illm (l.02 in)
Adive core volume Diameter - 55.25 :tl~?1.75 in)

Height = 38.1 em 15 in)
COlt' loading fuel clements 93

IFE* = 02
FFeR*> - 05

Control rod Muterial Boron carbide (U,C)
No of eonlrol rod, = 06

Reflector Material Graphite with allUninum cladding
Radial thickness = 19 em ~ r;in)
Height = 52.7 em 20,75 inl

lFE* =Instrumcnted fuel clmnenls; rFeR u= Fuel follower control rod

TABLE 3.2

Main features of PARR-1 ami PARR-2 rcactors

PARR-l PARR-2
Reactor type POOL Miniaturc Neutron Source

Reactor (MNSR)

Thermal power, steady 9MW 30 kW
Max flux, 111crmal, 9.0E13 l.OEI2
ncm-'s']

Max nux, Fast, n cm- " 2.6E14 3.2El i
Moderator Light waler Light water
Coolant Light watcr Light water
Reflector Light v,rater+Graphite Beryllium + "vater
Control rod number 5 1

,



3.2 Irradiation facilities u~cd fur NAA works

Irradiation facl!ities most freq ucnll y used for ncut, on aCliva!iull <In<llysisrcscarch al'e

a. Pncumatic transfer 'y,tem

b. Rotary specimen rack

e. Dry ccntml thimble

3.2.1 Plleumatic transfer system

Vcry-shorl,livcd radioisotopes "''' produced with the aid oj" a pneumatic (ransfer

,ystem, which rapidly conveys a specimen to and ll"Olnthe l'eador core, The system

consists orthe following major components:

a. Specilllen capsule ("rubbie)

b. Blower and filter a,sembly

c. Valve <Is,embly

d. Tellllinus a~sembly

c. Receiver-sender assembly

f. Conlrol assembly

The system is controlled from the reeei'ilJ1g area and Illay be operated either

rnunuully or automatiea!!y, i.e., with an electric timing device ineorpur<lted into the

sy;tem so that the specimen capsule is ulilomutieally ejeded from the core after a

predetermined time span.

A solenoid-operated valve controls the airl1ow, The system operates 011<Ipressure

dirferenlial. drawing the specimen capsule in <Indout of the core by v<leuum. Thus

[he system is always under negative pressure, so that allY leakage is alway~ into lhe

tubing system. All the air ji-om the pneumatic system i, passed through a filter befure

being discharged. The specimen capsule, or rabbit, is made of polyethylene and is

designed (0 pass frecly in a tube with a curved section no sm<lller than 2 ft in radius

and an in<,idediameter no smuller th~n 1.08 inch,
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Control r",h

fission
chamher Pneumatic lmnsfer system rire

On-line
ruritication

lJpp~r grid plate

Figure 3.1 Top view Oflh~ pool-lype I~Ai;CTRIGA Mark-II research reactor. Upper

grid plate. een(ral (himhle, control rods. rabbit lenninu,. fi"ion chambers and Olhcr

ace~ssorie, are seen in (he pholOgraph.



3.2.2 Rotary specimen rack ("lazy susan")

The lazy susan assembly con.~i~tsof a stainless steel HICkthat holds specimens during

irradiation and a ring-shaped seal-welded aluminum housing. The rack can be rotated

inside the housing and supports 41 evenly spaced aluminum tubes. These tubes serve

as receptacles for the specimen containers.

Tbree type<;of irradiation specimen containers are routinely used in TRIGA reactors.

Two of these containers, C10 and C20, are used in rotary specimen rack, which

accepts two such containers in each of the 40 positions. An inner plastic vial is

always used in conjunction with the polyethylene specimen container to protect the

container from contamination and damage. The polyethylene container is suitable for

experiments of short duration. For longer-term experiments, usc of alnminium

containers is preferable.

3.2.3 Central thimble

The central thimble is located in the ecntcr of the core. It provides space for

irradiation of small samples at the point "fmaximum flux. It also makes possihle the

extra~tionof a highly collimated beam of neutron and gamma radiation.

3.3 Neutron flUI

Thermal and epithermal neutron fluxes at 3 MW power level were measured in the

irradiation locations of the TRIGA reactor core using cadmium ratio foil activation

technique and presented in Table 3.3. Measurement was dOlle at 50 Wand

extrapolated to 3 MW. The value of the cadmium ratio in the imldiation site varied

from 3.922 to 4.314 and the thermal to epithermal flux ratio was in between 18.64to

21,14, In the calculation of the neutron fluxes. self-shielding factors for thermal and

epithermal neutrons were introduced. For this purpose pure gold foils of 2S,..m

thickness were used whereas thickness of the cadmium roilswas I mm.



TABLE 3.3

TRIGA reactor irradiation faciljtjc~ and corrcspondin~ neutron fluxes at 3 MW

Irradiation facility Thermal flux, n cm- ;

Dry central thimble (OCT) -7,46 x 101

Pncumatic transfer system ("Rabbif') 3,05 xlOIJ

Rotary specimen rack ("Lazy Susan'") -1.37 xl()1J

3.4 S[lccirncn lifting dcyicc

The specimen lining device, a specially modified fishing pole, is used for inserting

specimen containers in, and removing them from, the rotary specimen rack and dry

central thimble. This pole enahles the operator (0 keep specimens at a distance that

permits safe handling of most isu(upes and provides maximum flexibility during

handling. An electric eahle attached to the rcel ,erves as a hoisting cable for the

specimen containers and as a power conductor for actuating the specimen pickup

tool. This pickup assemhly is a small, solenoid-operated. scissors-type device which

fits into the upper end of the specimen container. 1"0release a container Jrom the

mechanism, (he pickup solenoid is actuated from a button on the reeL

3.5 Radiation protection

After ilTadiation the samples are withdrawn Irom (he cure under the presence of a

health physics per,onne1. Samples are removed from the core at 1cast I hour after the

end of irradiation. Radioaclivi(} atlhe time of removal depends on many factors sIKh

as irradiation time. neutron l1ux, cross section of the target elcments, halt:life of (he

product and sample weight. Radiation dose is measured at the timc of removal and

the sample containers arc then kepl m a lead cask of wall thickness 1.3 em, outside

diameter 14 cm and height 14 em. Then radiation dose is measured at the surface

and 1 m from the surface of the elosed cask. If the dose Icvel is considered to be :;afe

then the cask is transported from the reactor hall to the activation lab using a trolley.

After allowing sufficient decay time the dose level ~t the surface of the specimen

containers arc measured again.lfthe dose is sufficiently low the irradiated samples

-',j ,



are opened from the specimen containers while the workers stay behind a lead glass

shield. The working: per~onnel use thermo luminescence dosimeter (II-D) for

radiological monitoring. Sample~ are then counted for gamma photons in a HPGe

detector if radiation level and hence dead times arc permissible. Lead and cast iron of

thickne<;s 10 centimeters is used as shielding at all sides and thc top of the detector.

This shielding protects working persormel in the Jab from radiation emitted from the

irradiated sample:,.

3.6 The counting facility aud spectrometry equipment

3.6.1 The detector

3.6.1.1 Detector ownie1\'

The choice of a particular detector for an application depends upon the gamma

energy rangc of interest and resolLdion and efficiency requirements. Additional

considerations include count rate performance, the suitability of the detector for

timing experiments, and of course, price. The detector must have sufficient material

to absorb incident gamma-ray energy. Thus a gas-filled proportional counter is

suitable for 14.4 keV gamma rays or for X-rays, but would not ":.ee" I MeV gamma.

rays because the probability or absorption of the gamma-ray energy is too low.

Semiconductor detectors are the newest types available, consisting of large crystal of

~ery pure germanium or silicon or compound crystal,_ The ~uperior resolution of

these delectors has revolutionized data gathering I(lf X-ray and gamma-ray

measurements.

3.6.1.211igh I'urity Germanium (HPGe) ddector

The group IV elements silicon and germanium arc by far the most \'videly u:.ed

semicondl.lctor" although some compound semieondl.lctor materials are finding its

use in special application, a.1development work on them continues. Table 3.4 gives

some key characteristics of various semiconductors as detector malerial~.
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TABLE 3.4

Charactcri~tics of various ~emiCODductorsas detector materials (Canberra,

1991)

Material Z Band Gap (eV) Energy/c-h pair (eV)

Si 14 1.12 3.61

Ge 32 0,74 2.98

edTc 48-52 1.47 4.43

Hgh 80-53 2.13 6.5

GaA, 31-33 1.43 52

The con~entional coaxial gcrmanillIll detector is ofteu rcl\-:rred to as Pure Ge, HPGe,

or H}'perpnrc Ge. Regardless of lhe superlatives used, the detector is basically a

cylinder of germanium with an ootype contact on the outer surface and p-type contact

on surface of an axial welL "j he n and p contacts, or electrodes, are typically diffused

lithium and implanted boron, respectively. The outer n-lypc diffused lithium contact

is about 0.5 mm thick. The inner p-type contact is about 0.3 flrn thkk. The useful

energy range or the coaxial gemmnium uel~etor is 50 keV to more than 10 MeV.

Some importanl dimension~ of a typical closed end vertical dipstick detector are

mentioned below.

Diameter

Length

: 4.1 cm

5.5 cm

Active area facing: lhe windovv" : 17.50 em2

Distance from the \vindow 0.5 em

Cross section of a coaxial germanium detector i~ shown in Figure 3.2. The

germanium has a net impurity level of around 1010atoms/ee so thaI with mouerate

reverse bias, the entire volume between the electrodes is depleted, and an electric

ficld extenu~ across this active region. The depletion depth is inversdy proportional



to net ekctncal impurity concentration and extremely pure material is reqLlircd. In

this wa)' largc sensitive detector "oiLlme i, achieved for high counting efficiency.

! .
n+ Contad of. Contact

Figure 3.2, Coaxial Gc detector eross section (Canberra, 1991). The

hatched region indicates active volumc for gmnma my interaction.

When photons interact within the depiction region, charge carriers (holes and

electrons) are freed and are swept to their re>peetive collecting electrodes by the

eketnc field. The resultant charge is integrated by a charge <;ensitive preamplifier

and converted to a voltage pulsc with amplitude propoTtional to the energy deposited

in the detector,

An ideal detector converts all of the energy of the gamma ray into an electric pulse

that is directly proportional to the gamma-ray energy. Compton scaUenng often

resClits in only a fraction of the energy being deposited beca\L~ethe y-ray cun scatter

and then escape from the crystal \vithout further inter~cli,'n. Thc full energy peak can

be produced by a photoelectric absorption, or one or morc Conlpton scattering

followed by photoelectric absorption.



If pair production occurs, the po~ilron slows uo\\'n in the lllateri~l and th~n

annihilates, prouucing two 511 keY g~rnma rays. Each "fthese may escape from the

detector totally, or leavc part of their cnergy by Compton sealtering. If one or both

totally escape, the <.Ieposited energy is the full cnergy minu> 511 or 1022 keV,

leading to designation of these peab as "single escape" and "double escape" peah,

The band gJp figures in Table 3.4 ~ignify the tClllpcrature sell5itivity of the materials

and the pmctical way, in which thcse material. c~n be u,ed as detectors. Just as

g~nn;mium tran,istors have much low~r maximum operating tempcratures than

silicon devices, so do germanium detectors. A~ a practical matter both Ge and 5i

photon detectors must be cooled in order to reduce tile thermal charge c~rt'ier

generalion (noisc) to an acceptable leveL The common medium for detector cooling

is liquid nitrogen. The d~tector clement and in ,ome cases preamplifier components

are houscd in a clean vacuum chamb~r which is attached to 01' inserted in a LN2
Dewar. The dctector i, in thcrm,,[ contact with liquid nitrogcn which cools il to

around 77°K Or _196°C. At these temperaturcs, reverse leakage currents ~\re in the

range of 10-9 to 10.12amperes.

Semiconductor dcteetor~ provide greatly improwd energy re~olution over other type~

of radiation deteetors for many reasons. fundamcntally, the rcsolution advantage can

be attributed to the small amount of energy required to produce a charge Carner and

thc consequent large output signal relative to other types for thc same incidcnt photon

energy. The chargc multiplication (!IlIt takes pillce in proportional counters and in

electron Il1Llltipliers associated with ~cintilJati[)n ddectors, re~ulting ill large output

~ignals, doe, nothing to impro\'c the fundamcnwl statistic>; of charge production.

'j iJ~ average energy ncee!;sary to crcate il hole-elcdron pair in gcrmaniull] is -2.98

eV. Thi~ average energy is ahout four times thc forbIdden gap energy (-0,74 cV)

becausc 11l0~telcctron, lire promoted from decp in the valence band to the high in the

conduction band. The IWGc detector th~t hlls becn ll~cd in INST Jor the prc,ent

work has energy resolutlOn of t.~ keY (F\VHM) at 1332,51 keY line or60co Jnd



relative elTi~iency of 15%. In PINSTECR resolution of the detector was 1,9 keY at

the same energy with rdative efficienC} of25%.

3.7 Rlcctronics associated with gamma spcctrometry

Most radiation d~tectors produce an eleclrical signal, which must be proces5ed in

order to ~ll\'emcaningfnl information about the radiation being detected. This signal

processing u>ually consists of some combination of lhree basic operations:

1, Amplification - making lhe signal bigger in magnitude

2, Shaping _ changing the "~hapc" of the electrical sib'flal. A detector's

electrical siunal con""t, of an electrical charge that innease, and then

decreases with time, rube shaping changes the time behavior of the

signaL

3, Analysi, - sorting ofthc pulscs by their height or area, und so forth.

POWEK

HPGe
detector

"~AMP

RI,\S SUPPLY

SIGNAL

figure 3.3 Gamma spectrometry system
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DSPEC Jr (ORTEC)

Shielding

HPGe detector

Figure 3.4 Partial view of the gamma spectrometry lab. HPGe detector, detector

shielding, DSPEC jr, nuclear instnunentation modules (NIM), oscilloscope and data

acquisition computer are seen in the photograph.



This amplification, shaping, and analysis of the detector's signal are done by

electronic circuitry. All the electronic equipment that extracts information from thc

detector ;ignal is cla~,died into celtai~l gcneral types by the function it performs, In

Fib'llre 3.3 clectrical signals from the detecror pass to a preamplifier, where a

prcliminary 8haping and amplification take place. From the preamplifier, the signals

go to all umplifier, where final ~haping and amplification mc donc. On leaving the

amplifier, the signals go to a pulse height multichannel analyzer, 'whcre they are

solted in group, by height and the number of pulses in cach group is recorded,

3.7.1 The'prcamplifier

The prcamplifier associated with semiconductor detectors performs four es;enlial

functions:

I. Conversion of charge to voltage pulse

2, Signal amplification

3, Pulse shaping

4. Impedance matching

The detector is ha8icnlly a device tbat scnscs the ionization created in the deteclor

und converls it into a pube of electrical charge, q. (The charge q changes as u

function of time and thu~ is most properly denoted as '1[1]). Thc mag'lLtude of the

charge, q(t), is in the r~nge lO-w to 10.1\ coulomb/pulse (Wang et aI., 1975). For

absOll'tlOn of a I MeV p<lrticJc,charge generation is

10(' cV (pholon cnergy)

2.9S cV/ e-h pair

= 5.4 x 10 -I< coulombs

x [1.6 xl 0 - I') C j(Chargelc-h pair)

Thc preamplifier prodnee, <lvoltagc signal Vel) by passing the dcctricul charge Ii-om

the detector \.j(t) to a capacitor C. It is known tilat

q(t)
Vet) =

c



where V(t) i, the voltage in volts, get) the chargcs in cOlllomb" and C the capacitor

in farads.

The Canberra Modd (2001) represents the latest u<.lv~ncc in eharge >ensiti\'c

preamplifiers. The preamplificr convelb the ioni/.ation charge dcvelopetl in the

detector during each absorbcd nuclear event to a step function plll~e output whose

amplitude is proportionai to the total charge accumulated in that cvent. The pulse

dccay~ exponcntialiy with a time constant of 50 micro~eeonds (nominal) to segregate

sncces,ive event<, in high count rate appl ications.

A gcrmaninm dctector represent~ illl extremely high ~ourcc impedance (-10

gigaobms) and appreeiabie capacitance (10 _ 50 pF), The dc~ign oftbe modellOOI

includes a FET input circuit optimized to the ultra-high source impedance

charaekristies of Ge detector,. Thc noi,e ievel is Cti"i\'alent tn Ie,s than 600 eV

FWHM (Ge) with u ,ource capacilatlce ofO pF, using 2 micro,eeond uear (iaus,ian

p"lse shuping, and degrades at less than 17 eV/pf. Tbe count rare cupability hus

been demonstrated in exee~s of 200,000 counts per second using 6GCO ,0Ul"I;e(1.33

MeV peak). The fast rise time is muintained over a wide mnge of detcctur :;ource

eapadtance: les~ than 40 n, wilh C",",,;o~O pl', and k:;s thun 50 "8 with C~'''';o =100

pF (Canberra, 1979). Energy ,ensitivity is 100 or 500 mVI/v1eV as selcekd by

jumper plug Oilprinted circuit baard internallo the unit.

Thc preamplifier is usually locateJ very close to the detector and i, eOlllieeted to it by

a short, electrically shielded cable. Thc reu~on for this arrangement is to minimize the

distortion of the ,ignal entering the prcamplifier by electrical noise in the cuble,

Electneal noise is broadly dclined as any .,ignal in the equipment not due to nuclear

radiulion and it; interaction with the detector. Some COmmon sources of noise

inciude input eapaeitunce of the leads connecting the preamplifier to the detector,

vibration of circuit componcnt.>, random thQrmal agitation of e1ectrolls in the circuits,

and unwunted disehurge of elcctrons by vurious circuit components. Dcrector bius

voltage is ,upplicd through the preamplifier and the rangc ofrhc detector bias voltuge

i, ° to :i:SOOOVDC. For the pre,ent experiment +4000 VDe wa~ used.

••



3.7.2 Spectroscopy amplifier

The amplifier acts on the signal from the preamplifier to change further its shape and

~izc. Thc purpose of this additional amplification and shaping is twofold. hrst,

further amplification improves the ~ignal-to-noise ratio. Further shaping act, to

prevent pul~c pileup. Since pulses Irom the radiation detectors occur randomly, one

pulse from the detector may begin before the preceding detector pulse has

terminated. By ,hortening the time duration of each pul,e ("clipping" the pulse),

pulse overlap can be minimized. The amplification achieved in the amplifier is

specified by the gain of the amplifier, which is formally defined as the ratio of the

output pube height to the input pulse height. The gain of an amplifier is uSWllly

same for all pul~e~ entering the amplifier, regard1e>~ or si7.e. Whcn the output pulse

height is linearly proportional to the input pulse height, the amplificr is linear.

In any counting system operating at count rates of greater than 100 eount~ per

second, when choosing the amplifier puLle shape, there is always a conlliet betwcen

increasing (he ~ignal-to-noise ratio and preventing pulse pileup. for semiconductor

detectors, semi-Gau,>sian pulsc shaping is best becau,e one achieves -18% better

energy re,o!Lltion with scmi-Gaussian shaping than with RC pulse shaping. The main

fearnres of Model 2022 Spcetroseopy Amplifier (Canberra, date not mentioned) are:

• Gain range - Continuously variable from x3 (0 "3900, product of

COARSE and FINE GAIN controls.

• Operating temperature - 0 to 50"C

• Gain drift - Less than or equal to :to.0075%f'C

• Six shaping time con,tants: 0.5. 1,2.4, 8, and 12 ,",S
• Active baseline restorer for optimum performancc

,
../..



3.7.3 Multichannel pulse height analyzer

The heart of the multichamlCl analyzer is the analog~to-digital converter (ADC),

which convert, the incoming analog amplifier signal to a group of standnrd-shaped

pulse,. If the incoming pulse is 4 volls, the ADC might produce 400 standard pubes;

or if the incoming pulse was 3 volts, 300 plLI~eswould be produced. In this way,

analog information (the signal height) is eonverkd to digital information (the number

ofpulses).

The most commonly used ADC dc"ign is that ()f Wilkinson. First, thc input signal is

given f1<lt-lOp,using a pulsG-st,etching network. When the input signal rcaehes its

peak amplitude, an oscilIJtor is turned on, thereby producing a tram of standmd

pulses, and a linearly rising voltage is also tLlfned on. Whcn the voltage of the input

signal and the linearly rising signal become equal, the oscillator is turned off.

Consequently, the bigger the initial signal voltage, the longer it will take for the

linearly rising voltage to eqwl the input signul amplitude; and the oscillator will

produce more pulses. The pulscs from ADC are counted by the addrcs, scaler, anu

the resultant number is said to be the address (channd number) of that signal. At

each memory location or chal1lld, a eowlter records the number of occurrences of the

incoming signal.

PC based Syskm 100 MCA boards and software were used for data acquisition and

display in the early phase of the prescnt work. The System 100 MeA has a full 16K

ehanncl~ of data memory, which can bc configured as 4K (4096 channels), 8K (8192

chalillels), or the entire 16K (16384 chollncls), Somc featurcs of S 100 MeA arc

• Vertical axis in linear or log sealc

• Built-in energy calibration function

• Built-in peak analysis function

• Bui!t-inlivc time correction function

• Read out of dead time in percentage

In the se~ond phase of the work, DSPEC jr and Macstro-32 were w,ed for data

acqllisition and dispi'ly. DSPEC jr is an integmled device containing the amplifier,

high voltage unit and ADC.
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3.8 Gamma spectrum cyuluMion .wftwarc

Hypcrmcl PC (version 5.1) gamma spectrum evaluation software is used in the INST

lab for separating overlapping peaks. Main gumma-ray peak of 71>Asis observed at

559.1 keY. Gamma-ray peaks Of&2Br and I22Sb arc observed at 554.31 and 564.1

keY, respectiH,ly. Contl'iblilions Oflllc>c two peah arc eusily scp(lfutcd wilh the help

orHypermct PC software.

3.9 Detectorshielding

Because of the cosmic radiation that continuously bombards the earth', atmosphere

und the existence of nuulral radioactivity in the environment, all radiation detectors

record SOme background signaL The nature of this bllckground varies grt'at!y with

size and type of detector and with the extent of shielding that may be placed around

it. Because the magnitude of the background ultimately determines the mmllllwn

detectable radiation level, it is most significant in those applications involving

radiation sourees of low activity. However, background is often important enough in

routine usage so that the majority of radiation detectors arc provided with some

degree of external shielding to cause a reduction in the measured level. A sceond

purpose of detector shielding is to providc a degree of isolation in !uborJtories where

other radiation sources may bc used or moved during the course ofmcasurcmcnt.

Sources of baclq~round

Background radiations arc conveniently grouped into five categories:

1. The natural radioactivity of thc constituent materi-us of the detector itself.

2. The natural radioactivity of the andllary ctjuipmcnt, supports, and

shielding placed in the immediate vicinity of the detector.

3. Radiations from the activity of the earth's surfuce (tcrrestrial radiation),

walls of the laboratory, or other far-away structures.

4. Radioactivity around the air surrounding the <lelector.

5, The primary and the secondary components of cosmic radiation,

In gamma-ray <letector without shielding, the cosmIc-ray component is normally

dominant. When significant shielding is provided, both the cosmic ilu),. and the

•



background due to ambient sources of gamma rays are decreased, and the radioactive

contamination of slrucll.lral and shielding materials around the detector becomes an

important fraction of remainder, A typical backgrO\md is made up of a 30%

contribution from cosmic Hldiation, 60% from radioactive contamination of shielding

material", and 10% from radioactivity within the detector and unidentified sources.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

Soil, sediment, rice, husk, vegetables, human hair and two water samples were

analyzed using neutron activation analysis (NAA) technique. In addition, 18 water

samples \vcre al~o anal)'7ed using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry (AAS). All

samples were collected [rom difTerent area, of Bangladesh und analyzed in INST,

Savar, Dhaka and PINSTECll, Islamabad, Pakistan. In this chapter, analysis

teclmique for each of the sample types has been described in details.

4.1 Analysis of water samples

4.1.1 Measurement of arsenic in water using preconcenfralian by drying

Water ~al1lple, were analF.ed to find the level of arsenic pollution of the area. The

samples were collected in pre-cleaned. acid washed polyethylene bottles (500 mL

each) after withdrawing water by pressing the tubcwells for 10 minutes and acidified

immediately by 5 mL concentrated hydrochloric acid. Some acid wa" added rOT

preservation of the sample till analysis and to obtain total arsenic. Then the samples

were transported from the ficld to the J\AA laborator:. The ,amples were stated at

lo\v temperature (4"C) and were irradiated in the reactor within 24 h, To a>suft' the

anal}1ieal accuracy and data intercomparison. standard rererence materials (SRM)

Arsenic 3103A and Trace Elements in Water 1643d from National Institute of

Standard and Technology (NIST) were chosen, Water s~mples of 50 mL volume arc

dried in an oven at 4S"C and sample volumes of 10 mL Were achieved A tutal 01"200

).lL of water from euch sample was absorbed in two stages 011th~ five folds or filter

pap~r (Whatman Nu, 541. "" 1.0 em diameter) using a mi~ropipettc and dried at the

room temperature. Then the samples were Pllt into UitHIclean polyethylene bags and

, heat-sealed.

These hag" were pa~ked into plllyeth}kne irradiation container and irradiated in the

reactor (PARR-I). Polyethylene b!:lnk was aho prepared and irradiated

simultaneously to investigate contribution from polyethylene. Irradiation, decay and

counting scheme for water measurement is sho"n in FigllTe 4.1. Irradiation. decay



and counting time, arc selecteLl to obtain good meawrable gamma peak areas

",,;jthoutany spectral interferences. Usually 10.000 coun\> are considered satisfactory

in gamma spectromelric measurements, HPGe detector of 25% relative efficiency

and 1.9 keY resolution al 1332.S1 keY gamma line of60Co was <.1sedfor gamma

measurement. Peak areas were calculated using the sofw,are Silena-EMCAPLUS

3.00.0. Analysis was perfonned using the software dcvcloped locally.

Water in filler
paper

I
3 da",. -1800;

PARR-I HPGe detector
reactor 25% efficiency

Figure 4.1 Irradiation, decay and counting scheme for the determination of an,enie in

water (PTh'STECH set-up).

4,1.2 i\{eaSllrement of arsenic concentration.' in wafer using Hydride Generafilm-

Atomic Ab,~orpfion Spectrometry (HG-AAS)

Eighteen water samples v,.ere analyzed for arsemc concentrations using Hydride

Generation-Atomic Absorption Spectrometry method. II is not usually practiced to

irradiate liquid :.ample inside the reactor core, Shimadz<.1AA6800 was used for this

analysi8. The samples were diluted 1+9 with deioni/ed water on a gravimetric basis

in order to ensure th"t the arsenic contents remain within the linear working range of

the technique. All solutions contained 0.5 % v/v lING) (Merck. suprapure), All

volumetric plastic ware were acid washed prior to <.Ise.An aqueous single dement

standard 100 fig L-l arsenic ",'a, prepared from a single element :.toek solution

(100001:2mg L-1. W"ko Pure Chemicals, Tokyo, Japan) in 05% nitric acid. The

following coneentratioll5 of working standards ",'ere prepared by the variable



by thc variable micropipcttc (Eppendorl) by :;erial diluLion:0, 2, 4, 8 and 16 fig Vi

ar,enic. Three measurements were performed on each calibration :;olution.

Quantification was achieved against the aqueous calibration. TIle following
parameters were used:

Analytical \vavelength for arsenic: 193.7 nm

Slit width: 0,7 11m

Read time: 5.0 s

A quality control material (NIST 164301; Trace demcnt> ill water) was <lnalyzcdill

parallel with the test silmples. To check the il\~trulllcntaldrift, an aqueous standard
solution was measured after every 3 samples.

4.2 Analy.~isof suilsampl"s

ln order to monitor the arsenic load on soils from \lilIter,abont 200 g of topsoils (0 "

15 em) was collected from region, subjected to hilnd tubcwell, shallow tllbc\\'elI,
dcep tubewell and surface water ilTigation.

-50 mg of soil
sample

j

2 days -1800s

TRIGA HPGe detector
reactor 15% efficicney

Figure 4.2 Irradiation, decay and counting schemc for the dctermination of arscnic m
soil (INST set-up).

Soil samples were collected fTomGoainghat, Sylhet (unaffected area); Companigilnj,

Sylhet (moderately affected area); Faridganj, Chandpur and Loh'ljang, Munshigilnj



(highly affected areas). Iron as an element W~ also determined along with arsenic for

correlation ~tudies. Necessary ,amples were crushed in agate morta.r, powdered ,md

homogenized to llilifoml particle ~izes. Soli was dried in all oven at 105°C till

constant weight to remove moisture eOnlellt~. CertiJicd reference materials (CRMs)

IAEA-Soil-7, IAEA-SL- I and 1633b were nsed to determine arsenic and iron in soil.

About 50 mg of each soil sample was ilTadiated in the reactor along with the CRMs

(standard weight was in the range of 22 - 38 mg). lrr~diatiOIl, deca.y and counting

schemes for measurement of arsenic and iron in soil arc shown in Figures 4.2 and
4.3, re~pectivcly.

-50 mg of ,oil
sample

I

21 days -5400 s

TR1GA HPGe deleetor

reactor 15% effiekl)cy

Figure 4.3. Irradiation, decay and counting scheme for the determination of iron in
soil (INST set-up)

Gamma-ray acquisition was done using PC based Sys.tem 100 MCA boards and

software. Peak areas were determined and elemental ana1y~is was done using the

software PEAKGR 10.

4.3 Analysis of sediment samples

Undisturbed sediment sa.lllp1e~were collected Irom two'lfontrast siks: one is arserne-

free and another is highly affected area in the ~ountry. Seven sediment samples were

collected from AE1ZE, Suvar campus (unaffected) an<.lthirteen sediment samples



were collected from the compound of Majumder's house, \'illage: Sreerampur, P. S.

Kachua, Di,t: Chandpur under "The Deep Aquifer Characteti~.ation and Mapping

Project'. of Bangladesh Water Development Board (highly afl"ected). Samples were

collected Ii:om a depth of 5 to 350 feet. Samples were anal}zed in Pakistan Institute

ofNuelear Science and Technology (PINSTECH). Islamabad, Pakistan using PARR-

2 research reactor. Initially the samples were oven-dried to con8tant weight at a

temperature of 105"C, ground well for homogenization and approximately 50 mg of

each sample \\(as tilken in paper envelope for irradiation. Irradiation time was I hour

for arsenic and iron and 5 mimde8 for manganese. Neutron flux was 1012 n cm.l S.I.

-50 109 of
sediment

I

PARR-2
reactor

3 days -900 s

HPGe detector
25% efficiency

Figure 4.4 Irradiation, decay and counting scheme for the determination of ar:<;eniein

sediment (1'1l\'STECH set-up).

After irradiation samples were transl",rred to pre-weighed polyethylene contiliner for

counting. Counting time "'ilS 900 sec for As, 300 sec for Mn and 5400 sec for Fe.

Decay time wa~ 3 days for As, 30 minutes for Mn and 3 weeks for Fe (Figures 4.4 to

4.6). IAEA standards SL-I and Soil-7 were used for the relative determmation of As,

Mn and Fe.

4.4 Allalysi~"f rice, husk and vegetable samples

Rice samples were collected Ii:omGoainghat, Syillet (unaffected area); Companiganj,

Sylhet (moderately affected Mea): Faridganj, Chandpur and I.ohajang, Munshiganj

(affected areas).



-50 mg of
sediment

j

PARR-2
reactor

30m -300 s

HPGe detector
25% efficiency

Figure 4.5 Irradiation, decay and counting scheme for the determination of

manganese in sediment (PINS'l'ECH ~et"up)

-50 mg of
sediment

j

21 da)', -5400 5

PARR-2 HPGc detector
reactor 25% efficiency

l'igure 4.6 Irradiation, decay and eOllnlingscheme for the determination of iron in
sediment (PINSTECH Set-up)

Vegetables werc collected from Companig,mj, Sylhct; Dallll.lrhuda,Chuadangu and

j'aridganj, Chandpur. For rice samples, hu.sb were separated fin.t, ground and oven

dried at 70"C till conskml,veight. Approximately ISO mg of rice powder was takcn

in ultra clean polyethylene envelop for each sampk Citrus leavcs atld pcpperbush

were used as the quality control standard referencc malcrials. Irradiation, deca)' and



COllnting scheme is shown in Figure 4.7. Vegetable samples were washed with

demineralized distilled water and chopped inlo small pieces and then dried in an oven

at 70"C till constant \veight. The samples (100 to 150 mg cach) and blanks \vere

irradiated in the TRIGA Mark-II research reactor at a nelltron flux of -1.5><lOll n

cm-1 S-I for I hour. Flux monitor foils were also irradiated simultaneously, Decay

time was 2 days and counting lime \vas 1800 sec per sample. For gamma-ray

acquisition, DESPEC jr and MAESTRO-32 software ",ere used. Peak areas were

determined using the soft\vare Hypermal PC verson 5, I Llcmcntal analysis was done

using the software PEAKGR 10 and MS-Exeel.

A part of the rice samples was analyzed in PINSTECH, Islamabad. Facilities of

PARR-I rescareh reactor was uscd for the irradiation at a neutron flux level of

_5x101J n cm-1 S-I for 1 hour. Gamma counting was donc using an HPGe detector

with 25% relative efficiency, 1.9 kcY resolution for 1332,5 keY gamma peak of 60CO

and peak-lo-Compton ralio of 40:1. Peak area~ were calculated u~ing thc software

Silena-EMCAPLUS 3,00.0. Analysis \va, performed using the ~oftware developed

10cal1y.

-150 mg of
rice pow<.kr

j

2 days 3000 s

TRIGA HPGe detector
reactor 15% dlieicncy

Figure 4.7 Irradiation, decay and counting scheme for measurement of arsenic in

rice, husk and vegetabks (TI\'STset-up)



4,5 Analysis (If hair saml,les

Hair samples were collected from Goainghat, Sylhet (unaffected area); Companiganj,

Sylhet (moderately affected area); lJamurhuda, Chuooilnga; faridgnnj, Chandpur and

Lohajang, Munshiganj (highly affected areas). Hair sample8 werc washed witil

acetone at first, then thlt'c times by de-minerakoed water and again by acctonc.

Samples were air-dried und cut into small pieee~ (-2 nun). Then the samples were

pnt in polyethylene irradiation vials_ Sumple weights were in the range of 17.9 _

133.0 mg. Citrus leaves and pepperbush were u~ed as the quality control standard

ft'l"erence materials. lnadialion, dccay and counting ,cherne is shown in Figure 4.8.

-50 mg of hair

I

TRIGA
reactor

2 day~ -1200 s

I-lPGe detectur
15% efficiency

figure 4.8 Trradi"-tion, decay and counting schcme for arsenic measurcmcnt in hair

(INST set-up)

A part of the hair samples of Damurhuda has been prepared und ilradiatcd in the

eentralthimble of the TRIGA Mark-II reactor at a thermal neulron flux of -1.5 x I013

n cm":!s"1for all irradiation time of 20 minutes. Gamma-my counting ofthc irradiated

,amples was donc in the gamma spcctromctl)' hib aftcr 2-dny decay. Rcbtive

efficicncy of the HPGe detector of thc spcctrQmctry system was 15%. Gamma-ray

acquisition was donc using DSI'EC jt and MAESTRO-3} soJlware. Peak areas wcrc

annly led using the softwarc Hypennat PC vcr~ioll 5, 1. Elemcntal analysis for arsenic

and iron was done u~ing the ~oJl\'v"areI'EAl(GR 10 und MS-ExceL Rest of the hair

samples were analYL:euin PINSTECI-I, Islamabad.



-50 mg of hair

j

PARR-2
reactor

2 days -900 ,

HPGe uCleetor
25% elliciency

Figure 4.9 Irradiation, decay and counting scheme for arsenic Illca,urcmenl in hair

(I'INSTECI-I set-up)

In PINSTECH,!he samples were irradiated inl'ARR-2 re,earch reactor for 2 hrs at a

thennal neutron flux of IxlOl2 n cm.l S.I. Decay time was 2 days, Counting time for

eaeh sample ""a;; 900 sec as shown in Figure 4,9. Gamma counting was done using

an HPGe detector with 25% relative cfficien~y, 1.9 keY resolution for 1332.5 keY

gamma peak of Mleo and p~ak-to-Compton ratio of 40: I. Peak areas were calculated

using the software Silena-EMCAPLUS 3.00.0, Analy:;is was performcd using the

software developed locally. Gamma-ray spectra for irradiated soil, rice, husk,

vcg~tablcs and hUlnaJl hair arc presented in Figures 4.10 to 4.14, respectively.

4.6 F:stimated uncertainties in NAA measurements

Any chemical measurement proce,s consi>ts of sampling and sample pleparation,

mc",uremen! oflhe test portion, evaluation of the Illeasurcm~nt (data redu~tiOlJ), and

reporting Ill~a,urelll~nl results in terms of an ~slill1aLCof the anulytc amount

(meu,urand) and its uncertainty (CulTie, 1995). Uncertainty of nwa~urelllent is

defined (ISO, 1993; EURi\CHEM, 1995) n, "a ]Jm:~meter associatcd with the results

of thc mcasurement, that ~haracteriz~s the disp~rsioll of the value~ th~t could

reasonably be attributed to the mcasumnd". Table 4.\ ~hows e~timated values of

uncertainties in NAA (Kuccra ct a!., 2000).



Tahl~4.1

Origin and typical magnitude of uncertainties in NAA

Uncertainty

component

Origin

Sample and comparator prep~ration

M<lsSdelerminuliun 0 I'S<lmple

Mass determination of comparator

Mass ch~nges of sample due to moisture

uptakc during weighing

Blank variation and the neces.\ary correction

(due to analyte content in irradiation vial)

Irradiation

Irradiation geometry difference

y-ray spcetromctry measurement

COlInting statistics lor sample <llldstandard

Counting geom~try dilrerenc~s

Pulse pileup losses (random coincidence)

Blank correction'(du~ to cOlInling

room!8hi~lding b<lckgrolInd)

Typical uncertainty,

%

0.05

0.2

0.1

05

0.1

Usually 0,2 to 30

3.0

0.5

0.3

Combined standard uncertainty u,( cm) can be calculatcd according to the eqnation

wh~r~

c," stands for mass fraction.

,
•



4.7 Correction for flux gradient

In th~ relativc method of NAA certified reference materials (CRMs) are irradiated

simu!tane(lll,ly with the >ample,. iJuring irradiation samples and standards occupy

differenl position,_ For !hI> reason flux gradient correction is necessary. To

dctcrmine flux gradicnt iron foils are placcd in !h~ top, middle and bottom of the

irradiation container. l'hcn flux b'Hldient for cach sampk po,ition is determined u,ing

decay corrccted specific activitics of the monitor foils.

4.8 Correction or reaction interrcrences

Arsenic is usually detected via the reaction l'As(n,y/!'As [TI!2=26.3 h, Ey=559.l

keV]. If hrominc is pres~nl in thc sample, lOA>may also be produced via thc

reaction 79Rr{n,a)76As. In ord~r to check the interference effect, about 20 mg of Kl3r

was irradiated in the same irrad,ation location as the samples. N'o gamma peak was

found at 559.1 kcV energy. Fast neutron cross >~ction ofthc reaction 79Rr{n,a)"As

(16"=6 mb) and fast neutron flux in sample irradiation location Hre very low.

Therefore, there arc insignifiemlt reaction interferences in the detection of arsenic due

to the presence ofBr in the sample.

4.9 DecuJ data in arsenic determination

Decay data for arsenic measurement ha~e hecn taken from literalllrc and presented in

'!able 4.2.

TABLE 4.2

DCell) data related in ar~cnie measnremcnt (F:rdtmann, 1976)

Targd nucleu, Reaclion Radionuclide Half-lire Gamma-ray nlea.~ured

(% abundance) used (% Iy)

As (100) (n;y) , As 26.3 h 559.1 keV (44.6)

4.10 Quality control and quality a,Sutnnee

Quality control and quality assurance in measurcment were striclly maintained.

C~rtified refcrence mat~rial~ arc irradi~ted siml.lltaneously with the samples every

time. Both the laboratOlie,>participatc in inter-compari ,on runs in a regular basis.
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For the present work the necessary samples, e.g., soil, sediment, rice, husk,

vegetables, human hair and some wuler samples were collected irom different areas

of Bangladesh and each type oflhe samples was analy/.cu us described in Chapter IV.

In tlle present chapter, results oftlle analysis and discussion on the results are given.

5.1 Unaffected areas

5.1.1 Water samples of C""inghal upazila, Sylhct

Two shallow tubewel! water samples were analyzed to finu the level of arsenic

pollution of the area. Concentrations of arsenic in the water samples of Goainghat

upazila, Sylhel are presented in Table 5.1,.. and quality control data of the

measuroment are sho"'1l in Tablo 5.2. Both the samples belong to Nandirgaon Union

Parishad (UP) under Goainghat upuila. The di,tunce betwcen thc two pluces is about

2 kilometers, Arsenic levels are found to be much less tllan the llangladcsh standard

for arsenic in drinking water of 50 .llg/L. Upazila average of arsenic concentrations in

tubewell water of Goulllghat in llGS-DPl-IE (2001) measurcment was 21.03 1Ig!L. It

indicates that the A~ contamination level in this area is below permissible lcvel.

Location map of Goa inghat and Sylhet sadar is presented in Figure 5.1.

TABLE 5.1

Results of arsenic measurement in ""ltcr samples of GOllingh:lt, Sylhct

SL Tubewell owner's Depth orthe Year~ of No. of A,
No. name amI address

tubcwell (ft) operation users conecntration.
(flg/L)

1 Abdul Matin 140 4 10 10.70+0.45
Villagc: Bahar

2 Abdul Hannan 160 8 13 17.48+0.73
Village: Angmjur



location Map of Sythetsadar & Gcmalnghatthana. ~hel

Mill' """"~ OJ'GTSSo<toon •
••••••• _ ••• 10 U •••• .oEll E. s...

Sylhet Sadar

BAY OF BENGAL
1m ..ao_•••-=-=,----'W • •

Ll!gl!nd
__ 'lC oote<Ilcn 1

_ NnIo<OO-." ••••

c;;;;;J NnIo< 'Ill
~ ~ ~
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Figure 5.1 Unaffccled ~il~ ofSylhet sndar and Gn:linghntthmta
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TABLE 5.2

Qualit)'" control data of ar~clli~ measurement in GO<lillghllt water salllples

Sl. Slunda:rd value (mean), Mca>;urcd value (mean), % Deviation

No. mg/L mglL

I. 50 47.12 -5.76

5.1.2 Soil samples of unaffected areas of Go ••inghat and Companigallj upazilas,
Sylbct

Concentrations of ar,cnic and iron- in topsoils of lIuafTcctcd areas of Goainghat und

Companiganj upazila, are presented in Table 5.3 and quality control data of the

meu,uremcnt arc shown in Tubk 5.4. Arsenic versus iron concentration in unaffected

soil is presented in Figure 5.2 and strong correlation ofR= 0.6869 '!vas found.

TABLE 5.3

Results of arsenic and iron measurement in topsoil of unaffected arcas of S)'lhet

Soil Kind Owner Village Thana As. F,
code of ofllie Conccmration, concentration,

soil land ppm %
I. Silty Abdul Bahar Goaing:hal 2.43:1:0.27 3.39:J::O.21

day Matin
2 Silty Abdul Bahar Goainghat 2.61:tO.36 2.91:l:0.14

cla'; Matin
3 Clay Abdul Bahar Goainghat 4.24:t0.37 4.07:1:0.26

WIth Malin
silt

4 Silty Abdul Bahar Goainghat 2.46:1:0,26 3.75;1;0.22
cla'; Matin

5 Silty Pinr Bahar Goainghat Ll7:t0.18 L99:tO.l7
clay Uddin

6 Silly Piar Bahar GQuinghat 1.53:1:0.23 1.59:1:0.11d, Uddin
7 Clay M, Angmjur Goainghat 3.49:1:0.39 3.00:tO.19

with Mamnn
silt

8 Silty Mamun Angarjur Goainghat 1.35:tO.20 1.82:t0.14
clay

9 Clay Chand AngarjLlf Goainghat 2.34:l:0.24 2.01:tO,12
Mian



Soil Kind O""er Village Thrum A~. Fc
codc of of the Conccntration, conccntration,

soil land pnm %
10 Silty Ad" Ang~rjur Goainghilt 2.07.1:0.31 1.86:i0.17

clay Mian
11 Silly Sirajul Angaljur Goainghat 1.24:i0.25 1.54:tO,17

clay Islam
12 Claye Akbar Angarjur Goainghat 3.22:tO.48 1.27.1:0.14

si It Ali
13 Silty Ami!" Angarjur Goainghat l.7l:tO.26 1.52:t0 ..18

clay Uddin
14 Silty Mr Tazi Pllrna- Companiganj 4.07:t0.54 3.20,W.21

do chhagam
15 Silty Mr. Tazl PlITna- Cvmpaniganj 3.39.1:0.39 2.35:iO.18

day chhagam
16 Silty Zahir Purna- Companiganj l.G1:t0.24 1.431:0.16

cla~ Uddin chha"=
17 Silly M. Puma Companiganj 2.051:0.30 1.39:tO.l2

clay Rahman Chhagum
18 Silty Mahmud Bahar Goainghat 3.461:0.13 2.5l:iO.03

clav Ali
19 Silty Abdul nahar Goainghat 5.73:t0.46 3.461:0.07

Clav Aziz
20 Silty Abdul Purna- CQmpanigunj 4,24:tO.34 1.55:tO.03

clay Karim chhagam
Average values 2.72 2.33

TA,BLES.4
Quality control data of ars~llic and iroll mC:lMu.cmcut in tupsoils of unaffcct~d

area, 01"Sylhct

Namc of the Elemcnts Cclti[jcd value M~asurcd valuc % Deviation

CRM
IAEA-Soil-l Arsenic l3.4iO.l ppm 13.31iO.54 ppm -0.7

Iron 2.57:1:0.04 % 2.4&:1:0.13% -3.5

In the present measurement, maximum antl minimUlll ar,enic concentrations in the

topsoil (0 - 15 cm) of unaffected areas of Sylhet are found to be 5.73:1:0.46 aml

1.17:tO,18 ppm, respectively. This range ean be ~eeepled a~ the background level of

arsenic in paddy fteld soils in Bangladesh. Paddy ftelds o[these areas are irrigated by

canal and rivcr water, Olher researchers fOlllld this rang9 as 4 to 8 ppm (Alam et aI.,



n

2000: Ullah, 1998) using different methods. IIuq et ~l. (2003) investigated ,;oiJ, of 15

upU'l,ilasof depth 0- 150 mm and 150 -300 mm, With one or two exceptions the

topsoil 0 - 150 mm contains more arsenic than the bottom-soil 150 - 300 mill. The

a\'erage ar:.enic content in soil of Bangladesh is less thftn 10 ppm, In general

concentrations of ar,enic in the majority of soils arc low ""ith only a few high vaiCles:

this sugge:.ts (hat the concentration in surface soils is largely unaffected by human

activities meaning irrigation, In another ,lUdy ar,enic in soil of Comilla area \\'as

found to vary in the range 2,01 to 12.0 ppm (Alam et aI., 20(3). [)inajpur is also

known us an unaffected area. Ali ct al. (2003) observed arsenic concentrations in the

topsoil layer (0 vury from n.l n to 2.75 ppm in lJiillljpur.
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Figure 5.2 Arsenic verSllS iron concentrations in S}lhet unafTectcd soil

5.1.3 Sediments of Atomic Energy Research Establishment (AERE) campus,
Sayar, Dhaka

Results of arsenic measurement in sediments 01' Atomic Energy Research

Establishmcnt (ACRE) campus. Sayar. Dhaka along with lithological de,cription of

the samples are presented in Table 5,5. Quality control data ofthc measurement are

shown in Tahle 5.6. Location of the AERE campus has been shown in Figure 5.14,



Savar is an arsenic-free area. Upazila average of arsenic concentratiuns in tubewell

water of Savar as per Briti~h Geological Survey (BGS)-Department of Public health

Engincering (DPHE. 2(01) measuremcnt "la, only 0.343 ~lglL. Ranges of arsenic,

iron and manganese in AERE ,edimcnts were [Ollnd to be 0.72,,0,03 to 6,820<0,26

ppm, J .36iO.02 to 3.38,,0.07 % and 257,,14 to 21940<116ppm. respeetivcly.

TABLE 5.5
As, Fe Rnd Mn c(lneentrations in ~ediment samples of AERE campus, Savar,

Dhaka

51 Depth, fl Lithological A, lie Mn
No. (1ft=0.3048m) descriptiun concentration concentration cuncentration

"ill % nnmx100

I 5 - 25
Brick red 6.82:1:0.26 3.38:iO,07 8.38Z0.44
mottlcd day
Yellowish

2 25.30 brown very finc 2.210.08 1.5210.03 3.1310,01
sand

3 30 - 55
Light yellow 2.1210.17 1.93:tO.04 3.66:t0.01
very fine sand
Grey very fine
~and. little Hne

4 55-65 sand, traee silt, 1.43:l:0.05 2.05:l:0,O2 21.94:1:1.I6
mica, black
minerals
Light yellow

5 125-130 finc to very line 1.54:1:0.06 2.01:t0.02 3,75:!:0.20
sand
Grey brm-Vllfine

6 l30-150
to very fine sand 0.73:t0.03 L81:l:0.02 15.77:1:0.83
with ,ib'lli!icant
amount of mica

7 150-160
Grey brown line 0.72:1:0.03 1.3610,02 2.5710,14
sand

TABLE 5.6
Quality control data of arsenic, iron and mangancsc measurements in AERE

sedimcnt

Name of Element Certificd value Measured value %Deviatiun
CRM

Ar,enic 27.6+0.3 ppm 26.15+lp m -5.23
lAEi\-SL-1 Manganese 3460J;13.7 ill 3445+69 ill -0.43

Irun 6,74+0,01% 6,63:t0.13% -1.63
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Arsenic concentration decreases with depth. Coefficient of correlation was -0.6890

(Figure 5.3). Fib'l.lre representing arsenic versus iron concentrations shows a strong

correlation (R= 0.9092) between these two elements (Figure 5.4). However, no

correlation was found between arsenic and manganese (Figure 5.5).

5.1.4 Rice samples analyzed in PINSTECH, Islamabad

Results of arsenic measurement in rice samples of Goainghat upazila measured in

PINSTECII, Islamabad and quality control data of the measurement are ShO\'vTI in

Tables 5.7 and 5.8, respectively. Arsenic values vary from O.03:tO.OOIto 0, 12:tO,OOS

ppm which i<;far below the perrnis~ible limit (1.00 ppm) set by the Food Standards

Agency (2002). All values indicate concentrations in dry weight ba~is. Moisture

contents in thc rice samples were 7.57-31.73%. These value, of ar,enie

concentrations in rice samples can be taken as the normal background values of

arsenic in rice of Bangladesh. Arsenic concentration, in rice of other areas of

Bangladesh are I"ound to lie in the range O.J03:J:0.021 to 0.717:1:0.192 ppm (Table

5.33).



TABLE 5.7
Results of arsenic measuremcnt in Sylhct ricc samples mcasured in PINSTECH,

blamabau

Locution of the paddy [lclu,: Vilbgc,. Bahar (S1. No. 1-3) and Angmjur (SI. No, 4-
6), Nandirgaon Union l'<rrishild,Upuzlla.Goainghut, zilJ, Sylhet

51. Fanners Riee Harvcsting Arsenic in rice Arsenic in husk,

No. Namc speclcs lime grain, ppm (Dry ppm (Dry v.i.

wl. b<rsis) basis)

1. Mahmud Lunjoir Nov/Dec 0.07:t0.003 0.10:tO.OO4

Ali (All/an)

2 Mahmud lvi"jna Nov/!).c O.03:tO.OOl 0.07:t.0.003

All Sh"jl

3 Abdul A7.iz M"/Oli N~,/Dec O.12:tO.OO5 l.OO:iO,08
IIIRI)

4 Abdul Bum April U.U5:tO.DOl <0,OHO.D03

Karim

5 Abdul Meghr(lj Doe/Jan 0.1l:t0.005 O,14:tU.OD6

Karim

6 Babul Meghraj Dec/Jan O.06:iO,002 O.09:t0.004

Chaudhury

Average values 0.Q75 0.412

TABLE 5.!J
Quality eOlltro! data or ar.,cnic lllcaSUI'Clllent in rice salllll!es

81.No. Element Certified valne Measured value % Deviation

(mean), ppm (mcan), ppm

1. Ar:<:enic 50 47.1 -5.8

Thercforc, it may ;afely be concludcd that according to Food Standards Agency

(2002) the analyzed rice sample, are free from arsenic pollution, Arsenic in !lL",k

was found to be abolll 5.5 times higher than the ar~enic in grain.



5.1.5 Riee samples anal~'zcll in INST, S:lvar, Dhaka

Concentrations of arsenic in rice samples of l.lIla1Teeledareas of Goainghat and

Companiganj upazilas, Sylhet arc prescn!cll in Table 5,9 and quality control data of

the measurement are shoVvTIin Table 5,10. Samples no. 1-6 belong to the village

Bahar, sample no. 7-13 belong to thc village AngarJur of Nandirgaon UP under

Goainghat upazila aull sample no, 14-16 belong to village Pumaehhagam of Daxin

Ranikhai UP under Companiganj llpazila. Moisture content in !he rice samples was

10.95 to 15.92%. Maximum, minimum and average values of arsenic concentrations

are found to be 0.112;1;0.011, 0.038:tO.004 and 0.055 ppm, re~pcctivcly. Detection

limit of arsenic in the present experimcnt was 0.038:1:0.004. A great portion of

Banglade,h is already affected by ar,enic pollution and new areas arc being aiTecteli

in the COllr~eof time. In thi, context determination of normal background ~alue of

arsenic in rice 0 r c\mtral area i; af much impOltance. Prescnt experimental valucs Can

be accepted a,>the base line value, for ar,enic concentrations in riec ofBangladc"h.

Alam et a!. (2003) found arscnic content in different ricc grains of Comilla district to

lie in the range 0 to 0.094 ppm. Hironaka ct aL (2003) found the concentration in

rice of Raj,hahi area to lie in the rUllge 0.03 to 0,34 ppm, Thc alllhors also rcportcll

that ar:;enic concentrations of market rice f!'OlllRajshahi and Dhaka lic in the range

0.03 (0 0.28 ppm. TIlese values arc consi,tent with the prcscnt results. Arsenic

concentration in rice venus soil has been presented in Figure 5.6 having correlation

coefficient of R=0.3162.



TABLE 5.9
Results of arsenic mea.~urement in Sylhct rice samples measured in INST,

Dbaka

81. Farmer's Village Rice species As concentration As concentration

No. name in rice grain, ppm in husk, ppm

(Dry \\1. basis) (Dryv.1. basis),- Abdul Matin Bahar Meghmj 0.069:t0.006 <0.194:t0,015

2 Abdul Matin Rahar Muloll <0.038:tO,004 <0.194:tO.015

3 Abdul Matin Sahar Reru;n 0.089:tO.009 0.714:tO,034

4 Abdul Matin Bahar lJR-2'J 0.038:tO,004 0.614:tO,031

5 riar Uddin B~har Chinigura 0,042:tO.004 <().194:1:0.015

6 Piar Uddin Rahar Ma/uti 0.042::1:0.004 <0.194:t0.015

7 Mamun Angarjur Mukla <O,038:tO,004 0.571:1:0.030

8 Mamun Angarjur !lali 0,052:1:0,005 0.337:t0,005

9 Chand Mia Angarjur Chinig"ra 0.045:.1:0,004 <0,194:i:0.015

10 Apu Mia Angarjur Malati 0,05HO,005 0.492:1:0.034

11 Sirajul I~lam AngarJuT Hull 0,066:tO.006 <0.194:1:0.015

12 Akbar Ali Angarjur lJiruin 0.1 12:l:0.011 0.529:l:0.028

13 Amir Ali Angarjur Mati 0.066:!:0.006 0.249i:0.017

14 Mujibur Pumaclili Biruin O.072:tO.()OS 0.505.1:0.028
Rahman agam

15 Zahir Uddin Purnachh Meghraj O.038:!:0.004 <0.194:i:O.015
agam

16 Mujibur Purnachh Meghmj 0.054:t0.006 0.273:t0.016
Rahman agam

Average value 0.055 0.310



TABLES.tO

Quality control data of arsenic measurement in rice samples

Name of Element Certified VaiLle, Measured % Deviation

CRM ppm value, ppm

Citrus leaves Arsenic 3.l:tO.3 3.22;1;0.32 +3.87
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Figure 5.6 Arsenic concentration in soil versu, arsenic concentration in rice of
unaffected areas

5.1.6 Hair samples ofS)'lhet area

Results of ar:.enic measurement in human hair samples of Sylhct area are shov,'Il in

Table 5.11 and quality control data of the measurement are shov,'Il in Table 5.12. H

was found thal an;enic concentration values lie in the range <0.20 to 0,84:t0.04 ppm.

In contrast, arsenic concentrations in Chuadang:a hair sample:. ",ere in the range

I.04:t0.06 to 48.66:t1.32 ppm (Table 5.37), Normal level of arsenic in hClmunhuir is

less than 1,00 ppm (Arnold d ai, 1990). Two persons of Sylhct area having arscnic

concenlrations of 0.84 and 0.75 ppm in hair seem interesting and they may be

monitored closely in the follow-up studies because they are at the risk of arsenic

toxicity.



TABLE 5.11
Arsenic concentrations in Sylhct hair ,amples

Sampling locations:
Bahar (st No. 1-4); Angarjur (SI. No.5, 6), Nunuirgaon UP, Goainghat thana,
Pir Mahalia (SI. No.7, 8, 11); Subid Bazar (SI. No.9, 10); Hou~ing Estate

(S1.No. 12), Sylhet Sadar thana

SL Person code Age, Distance of hair As concentration in

No. }can; 1rom ,calp, inch hair, pplll

1 Fcmalc-l 48 11 0.75:1:0.04

2 Female-2 25 8 0.22::!:O,Ot

3 Femme 3 48 6 0.22:t0.01

4 Fcmale-4 45 4 <0.20

5 Fcmale-5 40 6 0.55:1:0.03

6 Female-6 GO 9 0.5HO,03

7 F~male 7 16 3 0.sg+0.03

8 Female-8 44 ] 0.53:tO,03

9 Mule-1 49 1 0.20:1:0.04

LO Femalc-9 43 IS 0.23::!:O,04

II Female-10 46 " 0.84:t0.04

12 Fcmale-!! 61 6 0.50::!:O,03

TABLE 5.12

QualitJ-' couiroillata of arseuic mca,urcmcnt ill Sylhct hair samples

Name of Elem~nl Certified value, Measured value, % Deviation

CRM ppm ppm

IAEA-Soil-7 Arsenic 13.41:0.1 13.7::!:O.55 +2,24

Th~ r~gions nnder ,tudy are at pr~,~nt ars~llie-free. Upazila av~rag~s of arsenic

concentrations in tubewell water in BGS-DPHE (2001) m~a5i.lrement of upazilas

Goainghut, Companigunj and Sylhel saJar arc only 21.03, 40,28 and 6.71 flglL,

r~~pectivcly. Arsenic content in tubewcll water of the r~g:ion shonld be monitorell

onc~ in every year. Arsenic conc~ntrations in hair versus age 01"the persons are



shown in Figure 5,7 which indicates that the relationship is not significant.

However, the Figure indi~"tes thut the "g:e group of 40 to 48 years cont"ins more

arsenic in hmr than in the hair of persons of other age groups,
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Figure 5.7. Arsenic concentration in hair versus ag~ of the individual, of unaffected

UIO'" ofSylhot
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5.2 Moderately affected areas

5.2.1 Water samples of Companiganj upazila, Sylhet

Eighteen water samples were analyzed to find the level of arsenic pollution of the

Companiganj area. Results and quality control data of water samples analyses are

presented in Tables 5.13 and 5.14, respectively. Location map of Companiganj,

Sylhet is presented in Figure 5.S. Arsenic versus iron and arsenic versus manganese

in water arc presented in Figures 5.9 and 5.11, respectively. The range ofarsenie

concentration, in water was rOlmd to be 6.90:!:0 51 to R7.23:!:O.75 I-'g!L which

indicates that the area is moderately affected. Upazila average of arsenic

concentration in groundwater according to B(;S-DPHE measurement (2001) was

40.3 J.~WI-.Acceptable level of arsenic in drinking ".aler ill Bangladesh is 50 J.lgiL In

the present study 14 out of 18 water samples fail to be acceptable as safe drinking

water. Although the arsenic concentration values are les, than double the acceptable

value, this is a warning signal for the region. In this experiment one surface water

sample from a beel was analy;ced and !he ~alue 01" ar,enic concentratiun was lound to

be 9.96 J.lWI-. In Bangladesh surface water is arsenic free is supported by !hi,

observatiun. The 'vater looks tran,parenL It can probably be used for drinking

purpose after sullicient builing.

Iron concentrations in water lie in the range of 0.46 to 37.30 mgIL whereas

Bangladesh standard for iron in drinking water is 2.0 mgIL and WHO guideline

value for iron in high quality water is 0.3 mWI-. Iron concentration values as high as

41.7 mg!L has been reported by BOS and DPliE (1999) in a water sample from the

same region. All the samples exceeded WHO limit and 16 out of 18 samples

exceeded Bangladesh limit. lligh iron content is a general feature of the region. Iron

does not itself represent a health problem but acceptability may be restricted because

of tangible taste. smell and diseol()mti()n problems in waters with con~entndjuns

above around I mgIL.

•



Table 5.13
Description of Companiganj watcr samples and analyses results

Sample collection location - Union Parisha<l: Islampur West. Upazila: Companiganj, District: Sylhet

Sample Ovomer's name Village Depth of Years of No. of A, As, f1g1L Fe, ppm Mn, ppm
ID tube well operation nsers patienls

(0)
WI Hazi Sikandar Ali Puma 35 44 10 None 14.52+1.72 1.15:1:0,02 1.14+0.02
W2 Hazi Hormnz Ali Ra'arkhal 200 25 ISO None 69.42:!:3,14 5.33:1:0,03 0.18+0.01
W3 Masjid "" 200 5 350 None 61.94:!:2.70 5.17+0,08 0.23+0.03
W4 Mohd. Ali Lamba-khandi 250 6 50 None 81.55:1:2,98 5.83+0,02 0.12:1:0.09W5 Jenll Mia ", 240 9 40 12 74.50+1,29 3.70:!:0,05 0.30+0.05
W6 Md. binal

" 220 7 35 4 65,93:1:2.75 4.52+0,14 0.44+0.07
W7 MaZllUMia " ISO 10 40 1 81.49:tO.07 5.96+0,12 0.50:1;0.01
W8 Saltar Mia " 220 2 20 None 81.03+0.22 4.54:1:0,06 0.71+0.06
W9 M. Hussain Khan

" 210 6 25 None 87.23+0.75 7.93:tO,06 0.38+0.07WIO Osman Mia
" 220 3 12 None 83.06:1;3.32 7.20+0,18 0.30+0.02

WI I Madham Para
" 210 20 400 None 62.91:1;2.98 7.48+0.02 0.32+0.12

Zame Masiid
WI2 Md Roju Mia

" 190 15 300 None 68.70:1;4.24 7.30:tO.17 0.24+0.03
*W13 Taju mia Kathalbari 50 5 ..- -- 40.62:1;5.45 3730:t0.15 0.77+0.10
~*W14 DeIai J)haram Tolakhal -- -- - 9.96:1:0.48 3.04:tO.08 0.21 +0.01

Haor
WI5 HanifMia Kathalbari 320 15 50 2 66.38+0.18 5.52:t0.05 0.36+0.01WI6 HumaYllil Mia

" 215 4 25 3 81.16+2.81 5.74:tO.02 0.19+0.03WI7 Shirai Mia
" 160 2 200 None 6.90:tO,51 0.46:t0.02 0.23+0.03Wig Malllllud Ali Ra'arkhal 205 6 12 12 66.51:!:3.33 5.87+0.06 0.27:1:0,05

* Irrigation well; ** Surfaee water
82.;



TahIr 5.14
QUlIlit)' Cllntrol datil ofll"cnk m"-~lIN'mcnt in ComplInil:J1nj "-Dlu

"

Refcn:nce ID Cenilicd value, ppb Mea~u=l vnlut:. pph

!'.'lST-1643d 56.0liO.73 57.47:1:1.30

USGS-SR-T 165 25.90i2.07 25.72iO.99

-
Location Mapol Companigonj Upazila, Sylhel

• 'l-~~' ----.--GJ-

"II

Figure 5.8 Locntion mllp ofCompaniganj uparila. Sylhct
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Figure 5,11 Arsenic versus manganese concentrations in Companiganj water

In the present study As versus Fe in Companigunj water exhibits almost no

correlation (Figure 5.9). This ~ituJlioll is exc~ptional for this location. In many other

measured data a ,lrong correlation between As and Fe in water has been found. If

grOlmuwukr contains arsenic as well as iron it is advanlageol1s Jor the point of

mitigation purpose. The datum I'cprc,cnting As =40.62 ppb and Fe = 37.30 ppm

seems not reliable. Tfthi, point is ignored Figure 5.10 is obtained. In Figure 5.10

strong correlation (R=O.8088) bet\vcen arsenic and iron in 'water is observed as

generally expected.

Manganese concentrations lie in thc range or 1l,18 to 1.14 mg/L. The WHO

recommended limit for manganese in drinking waler is 0.5 mg/L (I:lGS and DI'HE,

200]) and only 3 out of 18 sample, ill the preselll measurcmcnt e"ceeded lhe WHO

value. So, mangane,e is not a problem for this region.

5.2.2 Soil samples of Companil:lI11j llIHl.lilll, Sy lhct

Joightsoil samples mostly sill)' clay ofComranigaL~ upazila wcrc all~lyzcd for arsenic and

iron using NAA mc\hod. Rc,ult> or \he ""enie and iron lllea,mements and quality control

data are shown in T"blcs 5.15 and 5.16, re,pee\ivcly. Ranges of arsenic and iron



COncctltrat;ons were found to iie between 3.60",0.14 (0 7.95100.29 ppm and 4.481:0.27 to

6.05:l:0.25%, respectively. Average valucs of arscnic and iron conccntration, \vcrc

5.35 ppm and 5.52 %, respcctively. Thcsc valucs arc about double thc valucs found

for I.ma[f~cled areas of Sylhct. Arscnic versus iron concctltmtions in soil arc shown

in figure 5.12. Here the data points are luund to b~ scal(er~d. More dutu points are

required to explain the iron versus ar,enic relatIonship in Companiganj ,oiL

.TABLE 5.15

Result; of anenic and iron me,,~urcmcnt in topsoil of Companiganj upaJ.ila,

Sylhct

SI. Kind Owner of Village Thana A, F,
No of thc land Conccntration, concentration,

soil oom %
I. Silty I-ia£i Raprk1ml Compauiganj 3.60:1:0.14 5.75:1:0.24

clav HOrJnui Ali
2 Silty Mohammad Lambakhandi Compfliliganj 5.98:1:0.23 6.03:1:0.25

clay Ali
3 Clay JcnuMia Lambukhundi CompatJ.igal~j 3.791:0.15 5.821:0.24

with

:;:- silt
SillV Mojnu Min Lambakhandi Companiganj 5.191:0.20 6.05.1:0.25
cla~

5 Silty RojuMia J.nmbakhalJdi CompanigalJj 5.16:1:.20 4.48:10.27
clay

6 Silty Tajullslam Kathal Bari CompalJiganj 6.39:"-0.24 4,77:1:0.22
c1av

7 Clay Humayun Kalhal Bari Companiganj 7.95:1:0.29 5.36:1:0.22
with Minh
silt

8 Silty Mahmud Rajar Khal Companiganj 4.75:"-0.19 4.97:"-0.19
clay Ali

Avcra e values 5.35 5.52



TABLE 5.16

QC of arsenic and iron measurement in topsoil of Companiganj area

Name of the CRM Elements Certified value Measured value % Deviation

IAEA-Soil-I Ar:.enic 13.4:tO,1ppm 13.23:t0.39 ppm -1.26

lASA-SL-t Iron 6.74:t0.Ol % 6.25:tO..24% -7.24
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Figure 5,12 Arsenic versus iron concentrations in Companiganj soil

5.2.3 Rice samples of Companiganj, Sylhet

Five rice and five hu,>k samples of Companiganj upazila were collected and arsenic

concentrations were measured. The result, of the analysis and quality control data

are presented in Tables 5,17 and 5.28. respectively. Moisture contents in these rice

sample:. "ere 10.95 - 15.92 %, Ranges of arsenic concentrations in rice and husk

samples \~ere round to be <0.038:1:0.004 to 0.108:1:0,010 and <0.194:t0.015 to

0.566",0.028 ppm, respectively. Arsenic content is found to be much less than the

pennissible limit or 1 ppm in rice and other f,'od items.



TABLE 5.17

Arsenic concentrations iuricc grain and !Jush; samples oflslampur Wcst,

Companiganj, Syl!Jet arca. Ricc harvesting time is November/Decembcr

SL Farmcr's namc Fanncr's Ricc A, A,
No. addrcss SpeCICS concentration concentration

1Ilgram, ppm in husk, ppm

(Dry \vt. basis) (Dry wI. basis)

1 H...,i Sibmhr Ah Villagc-Parua Aman <0,038:1;0.004 <0.194;W.015

2 Hazi Hunuuj Ali Village- Maloti 0,076:1;0.008 <0.194:1;0.015

Rlljarkhal

3 Mohammad Ali Villuge- BefLlin 0.045:1;0,004 <0.194:1;0.015

Lambakandi

4 Mr. Humuyun Village- l3R-29 O.IOH:!:O.OIO O.566:!:O.02H
Lambllkamli

5 Mahmud Ali Village- Kalizira 0.062:1;0.006 <0.194:1;0.015

Rajtukhal

Average vulucs 0.062 0.501

5.2.4 COlllpaniganj vcgetablc samples

Five vegetable samples were collected from lslampur Wesl Union Parishad (UP) of

Companiganj upazila and analyzed for arsenic conccntration, 111e vegctubles were

beans, coriander leaf, onion, water gourd leaf and belel nut. Arsenic concentration

values in vcgetubles and the quality control dum of thcse sump!es ure prescntcd in

'lab1cs 5.1g and 5,19, respcctively. Arsenic concentration in water gourd leaf \vas

0.110:1:0.016 ppm and for the rest of !he vegetables it wa, Ie,s !hun 0,110 ppm. It

thus indicutes that arsenic cuntenl in vegetables or Companiganj area is safe for food.



TABLE 5.18

Arsenic concentrations in vegetable samples ofCompaniganj, Sylhet

Sl. Vegetable name Collected from Arsenic concentration

1'\0. (dry weight basis), ppm

1 Beans Lambakhandi, Companiganj <0,110:1:0.016

2 Coriander leaf Lambakhandi, Companiganj <0.110:1:0,016

3 Onion Lambakhan<.h, CompuniganJ <0.1\0:1:0,016

4 Water gourd leaf I,ambakhandi, Companiganj O,110:t0.OI6

5 Betel nut Pama Bazar, Companiganj <O,110:t0.OI6

TABLE 5.19

QC of arsenic measnrement in vegctahle samples

Name ofCIUv1 Element Certified vall.le, Measured value. % Deviation

ppm ppm

Oyster tissue A; 7.65:tO.65 5.67:1:0.91 -25.83

5.2.5 Companiganj hair samples

Ar,enie concentrations in human hair samples or Companiganj upazila are presented

in Table 5.20 and quality control data of the measurement are ,hown in Table 5.2\.

The range of arsenic concentratiuns was found to be <0.32:tO.01 to 2.28:tO.09 ppm.

Normal level of arsenic in human hair is less than 1 ppm. Only four hair samples out

of fourteen exceeded the normal level. Correlation between hair ar8enic and related

drinking water was investigated in Figure 5,13 which depicts that there is no well-

marked correlation (R=O,\312) betwecn water and hair arsenic. Arsenic in hair is a

complex function of the biology of the concerned person. It depends on the body

resistance, biological half-life of arsenic for the person and his level of nutrition etc.



TABLE 5.20

Arsenic concentrations in Companiganj hair samples

S1.No. 1-3 address: Viliage- RaJurkhal, SI No. 4-14 address: Villagc- Lambakandi,

Union- Islampur West, Upazi la-Companiganj, Distnct-Sylhet

51. Person code Age (y) Distance oChair As concentration in

No. from scalp. em hair, ppm

1 Male- I 16 2.5 0.5HO.02

2 Male-2 45 25 <0.32:J:0.OI

3 Female 1 10 1 <0.321.0.01

4 Female-2 8 30 <0.321.0.01

5 Male-3 2J 1 <0.321.0.01

6 Female-3 6 15 <0.321.0,01

7 Female-4 26 45 <0.321.0,01

8 Female-5 25 1 0,32:J:0.OI

9 Fcmale-6 5 IU <0.32:t0.Ol

10 Male-4 40 2.5 <0.32:t0.0l

11 Femalc-7 30 1 1.66:1;O.()7

I 12 Female 8 32 2.5 1.061.0,04

13 Female 9 15 10 2.281.0,09

14 Femalc-l0 12 5 1.10:1;0,04

TABLE 5.21

Qualit), control data of arseuic measurement in Companignnj hair samples

Name ofCR.1v1 Element Certified Measured % Deviation

value, ppm value

IAEA-SL-1 Arsenic 27.6:l:0.3 29.08::t1,16 -5.36
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Figure 5.13 Arsenic in water versus arsenic in hair of Companiganj upazila

Figure 5.13 indicates that hair arsenic docs no! correlate with waler ar,enic. Wdl

arsenic data set und hair-arsenic data set arc not linked together.
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5.3 Aff«ttd nt'lls

5..3.1 Scdiment5 of Kachua, Chandflur

A=ic, iron and manganese corn:cntruliom; ••••'l:T'l:dctclTllincd in undisturbed

sediment ~f11es collected from Mnjumdcr's house compound, Sm:rumpur. Kochua.

Ch.nndpur. Location map of Sm:rnmpur is shown in Figure 5.14. UpaT.ilnQ\'rnlse of

lmlCnic concentrnlions in lubc: ••••"l:1IWliler of Kachun in BGS-DPllE measurement

(2001) was found 10 be 292.9 llglL. It indkllte!\ !hal the IlTCa is highly nrsrnic

,ofTcctc:d. Results of the mtlISUn:mcnl nrc prcse11ted in Table 5.22. QuDJity control

dalll of this mcn.<;\Jrcmentl1l'i: given in Tobie 5.23. A comptuison of an;enk

oonccntmtinns in some mndomly' selected sediment samples mCllSuredboth in

PINSTECI:I.lslnmnbnd and TNST. Dhaka is pmlenled in Table 5.24.
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TABLE 5.22

Result<. of As, I<'eand Mn mea~urements in Kaehua sediment

SL Depth Lithological A, F, Mo

No. description concentration. concentration, concentration."m % nnm"IOO '
L 30 + 5 Grey very fine 0,66:1:0.03 2.39.:1:0.05 5.86:100.12

,and, little silt,
trace mica, dark

materials
2 50"+ 3.' Grey very fine 1.45+0.12 2.86+0.06 10.04:t{l.11

sand, lillIe silt
trace mica, dark

materials
] 80 ] Sill and very fine 9.02:1:0.34 4.39:1:0.05 9.83.:1:0.20

10.51,' sand. trace mica,
black minerals

4 100'+ Grey very fine 0.97:1:0.08 2,23:100.05 4.99.:1:0.06
111! sand, little fine

sand. (race silt,
mica, black

130-tr
minerals

5 Grey very fine 9.15:100.35 4.56:1:0.05 10.09.:1:0.11
sand. little fine
sand. trace silt.
mica, hlack
minerals

6 l60/+W Light bluish clay 8.06iO.31 4.04.:1:0,05 5.09+0,10

7 25v+9 Grey fine sand 1.4l:J:O.ll 1.18+0,02 4.02:1:0,08

8 270' + Gre} clay. trace 6.72.:1:0.26 4.12:1:0,08 4,48.:1:0.05
85'1 silt

9 300" + Grey fine sand, 1.51.:1:0.12 0.86:l:0.01 3.38.:1:0,04
Ill! little medillffi

sand, trace silt,
mica, dark
materials

La 330' Grey fine sand. 1.11.:1:0.04 1.34:1:0.02 4,89.:1:0.05

+11i' little medillm
sand, trace ~ilt.
mica, dark
materials

LL 350" + 81, Grey fine <;and, 0,67.:1:0,05 1.27:1:0.03 1.78:t0.04
trace silt. mica,
dark materials



51. Depth Lithological A, Fe Mo

No. description concentration, cUllcentration, eoncentratiun,
oom % nnmxlOO

12 "" Grey fine sand, 0.94:tO.07 1.49:t0.03 16.46:1:0.33

+llff little medium
sand, trace silt,
mica, dark
materials

13 390 + Grey fine sand, 0.65:l:0.05 0.86:t0,01 9.99:t0.53

1111 trace medium

sand, trace mica,

black minerals

TABLE 5.23

Quality control data of arsenic, iron Hnd manganese measurements in sediment

Name of Element Certified vahle Measured value % Deviation
CRM

Arsenic 27.6!0.3 ill 26.15:l:1 nnm -5.23
IAEA-SL-1 Manganese 3460+13.7 ill 3445+69 ill -0.43

Iron 6.74!0.01% 6,63+0.13% -1.63

TABLE 5.24

Comparison of ar:senic concentrations in some rnndoml}' selected sediment

sllmples anal}'zed both. in lNST, Sa,'ar and PINSTF.CH, lsillmllbad

S1. Sample De,eription PINSTECH* lNST** Value % Deviation

NO. ID value

1 Sed-l Affected 0.66!0.03 0.59!0.04 10.60

2 Sed 4 Affected 0.97:t0,08 1.00!0.07 3.09

] Sed-8 Affected 6.72!0.26 6,90!0.51 2.68

4 Sed-] Unaffected 6.82!0.26 6,54:t0.48 4.11

5 Sed-2 Unaffected 2.20!0.08 205:t0.15 6.82

'Pakistan In$titute of Nuclear Science and Technology, Islamabad, Pakistan

•• Institute of Nuclear Science and Technology, Sayar, Dhaka, Banglade,h



5.3.2 Arsenie versus iron

Arscni~, verSuS iron concentration vallics in scdimcnts of affcctcd areas arc shown in

figurc 5.15. From !he Figure it i, eviJent lhat thcrc is a strong positive correlation

(R=0.9042) between arsenic and iron concentrations in sediments.

5.3.3 Arsenic versus manganese

As wrsus Mn concentration values in scdiments of affectcd arcas arc shown ill

Figl1re 5.16 ",hich shows no significant correlation (R=O.lll) betwccn arsenic and

mangancse eoncenlrations in sedimcnts. However some of the data indicate a

negative correlation between theo~ two clements.

5.3.4 Arscnie ycrsus dcpth

Arsenic concentrations decrease with deplh. Fig1.lfc5.17 shows a negativc coc rf,cicnt

of correlation of - 0.3 549 between arsenic concentration and depth.
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Figurc 5,15 Arsenic v~rsus iron conccntrations in Kaehua sediment
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5.3.5 Suil~am[llc~ufFaridganj, Challdpul'

Fourteen soil samples of Faridganj upazila, Chandpur were analyzed, Re,ll!ts or the

un<lly~is <lnd qualily conuol dala of the mea;Ufcmcnt arc shown in Tables 5.25 and

5.26, respeclivdy. UpaLi1u averuge of ur~enic concentrations in tubewcll watcr of

Faridganj in BGS-DPHE (2001) mea;umnent was found to be 395 flg/L It indicates

thaI the area i~ highly arsenic affected.

TABLE 5.25
COllcclItratiolls of arsclIic and iron in topsoils of }<'aridganj, Chandpnr

51 Kind of Owner orlbe Village Union A;. f,
No. soil land Conccnlration, concenlration,

pm %
1 Stioky Miah R"ja Sri1mli" Gupty 4.77:tO.17 3.61:t0.15

,oil Patwarv'
2 Sucky Salch Uddin Srikalia Guply 3.22:tO.l~ 3.37:1:0.14

so il Ahmcd
3 Slicky Abul Kabm Narikcllola Gupty 3.44:tO.lJ 3,70::0.16

wil Palw"rv
3 Sticky Harun.ut_Rashid !Jigdair Gup(y 5.12:t0.18 3.38:tO.14

,oil
5 Slicky Sukumar Oas Oigdair Gupt}' 4.56:t0.17 4,52:t0.19

soil
6 Sticky Abdul Lalif To," Munshi,_ 6,31:L0.22 4.401:0,18

soil hoI
7 Sticky Mojammcl Narikcltola Gupty 4.48:1:0,16 3,70:::0.16

,oil Ho ue
e Sticky Abdur Rab Mulpurn 1Jalithuba 5.5UO.19 4,62:tO.10

'0,1, Slicky Sridam Oa5 Rupsha Rupshn 5.77:t0.21 4.51 ;1:0.20
soil

10 Slioky B"klLi Sardar Laxlllipur Ghonia 5,65:1:0.20 4.21:1:0,18
soil

11 Slicky Joynal Abcdin Boichatoty Easl 7.38:1:0.26 5.46::1:0.22
soil GlI 1

12 Slicky Abd"l M~nnal1 l:IoidHl\ory Ea,l Guply 6,5~::1:0.23 4.92:tO.20
soil

lJ Slicky Abu SUflall Boichalory E"sl 5.~3:tO.20 4 77:tO.20
soil Manik GUO\V

13 Sticky Abdul M"llilan Boich"lOt)' Ea,t 5,77:t0.20 4.37:tO,18
soil Guo(v

Avera c values 5,3 I 4.25
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TABLE 5.26

Quality control data (If arsenic aud iron measu relllent in topsoil (If Faridgan j,

Clmndpnr

Name of Element Certified value Measured value % Deviation

CRM

lAEA-Soil-7 Arsenic 13.4,,0.1 ppm 13.2310.47 ppm -1.24

IAEA-SL-l Iron 6,74:tO.OI % 6.25:tO.24% -7,27

The location map of Faridganj is prcscnted in Figure 5.18. Although Furidganj is a

highiy affected area, in thc prescnt experiment we fOllnd relatively iow

concentrations ofarscnie in soil. The paddy field soil was irrigated with arsenic-free

surface water of canals and water of decp lllbcwell. As tile highly polluted shallo'"

ground water was not used for irrigation, it could nOl contaminate thc irrigated soil. It

is notabie that average concentrations of arscnic and iron in Faridganj wil arc 5.31

ppm und 4.25%, respectiveiy. These two values for Syihet unaffected soil were 2.72

ppm and 233%, respectively. Therefore, although Furidganj soil contains relatively

iow amount of arsenie, it is still higher than arsenic contents of unaffected areas of

Sylhet.

" •

,"L~__~ ~__~__~_,
As concentration, ppm

,

Figure 5,19 Arsenic versus il'Ollconcentrations in Faridganj soil

There is strong corrclation bel\vcen arsenic and iron in F<lri<.lg<ll1j soil. In figure 5.19

cocfficicnt of correlation is found 10 be 0.7625.

•
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5.3.6 Rice samples of Faridl:3nj, Chandpur

Fourteen rice samples of Faridganj, Chandpur were analyzed for arsenic

concentration. Arsenic concentration, and quality control data of the area are

pre.lcntcd in Table 5.27 and 528, respectively_

TABU: 5.27

Concentrati(ms of arsenic in rice samples of Faridganj, Chandpur

SI. Kind of l'armer's Village Union A, A;
No. nce name concentration concentration

in rice gram in rice hu~k
(dry wt. basis) (dry "L
m ba,;sl nom

1 BR-29 Miah Raja Srikalia Gupty O.29:tO,02 0.23:1:0.01
Pahvary

2 BR-29 Salah Uddin SrikaJia Gupty O.27:tO,02 O.22:tO,OI
Ahmed

3 BR-29 Abu! Kalam Narikeltola Gup!y O.15:tO.Ol O,lO:tO,OI
Patwar}

4 DR-29 Hamn-ur Digdair Gup!y Q.23tO.02 0.241:,0.01
Ra,hid

5 HECR.'" Sukumar Das Oigdair Gupty 0.22+0.02 0.25+0.01
6 BR-29 Abdul Latif Tora Munshir 0.27:1::0.02 0.29:1:0.01

-hut
7 BR-29 Mojammel Narikcltola Gupty 0.24:tO,02 0.36:tO.01

Ho lIe

8 I3R-29 Abdur Rab Mllipara Balithub 0.15:1:0.02 0.22:1:0,01,
9 I3R-29 Sridam Das Rupsha Rupsha 0,18+0.01 0.33+0.01
10 13R.29 Bokul Sardar Laxmipur Ghonia 0,25+0.02 0.28+0.01
11 BR-29 loynal Boichatory East 0,25:1:0.01 0.33:1:0.01

Abcdill Gunt"
12 BR-29 Abdul Boichatory East 0.17:1:0.01 0.23:1:0.01

Mannan Gun[V
IJ BR-29 Ah" Sllfian Boichatory East O.22:tO,OI 0.37:1::0.02

Manik Gllpty
14 RR 29 Abdul Boichalory 1:oa,~" 0.32:1:0.0] 0.19:1:0.01

Manmm Gu tv
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TABLE 5.28

Quali!)' control dala of arsenic measurements in rice samples of Faridganj,
Cbandpur, and C(}mpalligullj, Sylhct

Name of Element Certified value Measured value % Dc, ;a(i()n

CRM

Citrus Ar,enic 3.1:1:0.3 2.87:1:0.10 -7.42

leaves

In the present experiment range of arsenic concentration in rice grain is found to be

0.150:1:0.021 to 0.324:1:0.014 ppm. Average values of arsenic concentrations in rice

grain and husk arc found to be 0.229 and 0.267 ppm, respectively. Ali ct al. (2003)

reported lhat ar~~nic concentrations in woll of rice pbnl ~"mpkscollected hom the

Srinagar site varied !i-om2.81 to 16.8 ppm" (with a mean of 8.9 ppm), whlk thal in

the rice grain varied from <0.05 ppm to 1.52 (with a mean of 0.48 ppm). The authors,

however, used a different method (AAS). For the samples collected from the

Sonargoan site, arsenic in root varied from 2.88 to 26.1 ppm (with a mean of 11.9

ppm), while that in the rice grain varied fwm <0.05 ppm to 1.23 ppm (\,ith a mean of

0.46 ppm). Two grain samples (out of nine) from SrinagJr exceeded the Australian

food hygiene limit of l.0 ppm. l-lironJk.a el al. (2003) found arsenic concentrations

in rice at Samta village in Jesson: in the rJngc orO.l1 to 0,94 ppm.

No eorrelation exists between arsenic concentration in soil and arsenic concentration

in rice grain (figure 5.20). Thus il appears 111;)1 arsenic present in soil is not

translocated 10 rice grain. Similarly no correlation "vas found between arsenic in rice

gmin und arsenic in hnsk (Figure 5.21).

,
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5.3.7 Vegetable samples of Faridl:allj, Chandllllr

Arsenic concentration, in seven vegeklblc su.mplcs of Furidganj, Chandpur wcre

measured. Tables 5.29 and 5.30 givc thc mcasnrcd concentrations and quality control

data, respectively. Howevcr all thc vcgctable samples contain arsenic bdo" detection

limit 0[0.11 0 ppm.

TABLE 5.29

Arsenic concentrations in vegctable samples of Faridganj, Chandpnr

SL Vegetuble name Collected ii-om Au;enic concentration,

No. ppm (dry wClght basis)

L Red amaranth Abdul1a-a!-:v1aUlun, <0.110:1:.0.004

Boichatory, Eust GUpty

2 Pupaya Abdulla-al-!v1umun, <0.110:1:0.004

BoichatOl)', E"st Gupty

3 Snake gourd Villuge markct, BOlchatory, <0.110:1:0.004

East Gupty

4 Ribbed gourd AbuLlllu-ul-!v1nmull, <0.110:1:0.004

Boichatory, East Gupty

5 Chillics Joynal Abedin, 8uichutul)', <0.110:tQ.004

E"st Gupty

6 Chillies Ab, Sufi un, !:Ioich"tOl)', <0.110:1:0.004

East Gupty

7 Chillies Abdul l\1annan, Boichatory, <0, t 10:1:.0.004

Enst Guply

TABLE 5.30

Quality control data of arsenic mca,ul'cmcnt in vcgctablc ,amplcs

Name of Element Certified value, Measured value, % Deviation

CRM ppm ppm

Oyster (issuc A; 7.6510.65 5.67:1:0.91 -25.83

.)



5.3.8 Human hair samples of Faridganj, Chandpur

Arsenic concentrations in 20 hrunan hair samples of Faridganj, Chandpur were

measured. Tables 5.31 and 5.32 give the measured concentrations and quality contrul

data, respectively.

TAIlLF; 5.31

Arsenic concentrations in Faridganj hair

SL Persoll code Village Union Distance of Source and Concentration
No (age) hair Irom duration of of arsenic in

scalp, cm drinking hair, ppm
water

I M-I (38) Gupl}" East Gupty 1 DrW,2y 0.46+0.09
2 F 1(4) Srikalia East (Jupty 2,5 DTW,2y 0.58+0.08
3 F-2 (30) Boicha- East Gupl}" 30 DTW,2y 0.69:1:0.09

lo~
4 F-3 (18) Mulpara Balithuba 25 DIW,ly <0,35+0.07
5 M 2 (8) I Srikalia East GuP!y 2.5 DTW,2y <0.35+0.07
6 M-3 (18) Srikalia East Guply 2.5 DTW,6m 2.09:1:0.13
7 M-4 (52) Srikalia East (Jupty 2.5 DTW,ly 0.83+0.10
8 M-5 (20) Boicha- East Gupl:- 5 DTW,2y <0.35:1:0.07

torv
9 F-4 (4) Boicha- East Gupty 2.5 D'I W, 2y 0.39::1:0.08

tory
10 F-5 (6) Boicha- Eas! Gupty 15 DTW,2y 0.67::1:0.11

lo~
II F-6 (30) Stikalia East Gupty ]5 DTW,2y 3.45:1:0.19
12 M-6 (22) Wesl Ea.l! (Jupty 2.5 DTW,ly <0.35+0.07

Gupty
]] M 7 (33) West Easl Gupt:- 2.5 DTW,ly 0.5810.12

(Juot\'

I' M8(15) Narikel- East Gupty 25 DTW,ly 0.44:1:0.11
lola

15 M-9 (15) Stiblia East Gupty 2.5 DTW,ly 1.40:1:0.10
16 M-10 (27) Gupty East Gupty 2.5 Dn\',ly 1.18+0.10
17 M-l1 (40) Gupty Ea,t Guply 2.5 DTW,1y <0.35:l:0.07
18 M 12 (55) Gupty Ea,t Gupty 2.5 DTW,1y 0.58+0,08

I 19 F-7 (23) (jupty Easl Guply ]0 UTW,2y 2.36+0,13
I 2U F-8 (12) Srikalia East Gupry 25 DTW,2y 0.41:l:0,08

•
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TABLE 5.32
Quality control data of arscnic measuremeut in Faridganj hair samples

Name of Element Certified value. MeJ'llred value, % Deviation

CRM Ppm ppm

IAEA-SL-I A, 27.6:J:O.3 27.31:1:1.02 -1.04

•
;
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Figure 5.22 Age ver~llS arsenic concentrations in hair samples ofFaridganj,
Chandpur

Figure 5.22 shows that the age group of 15-30 years has more aT<,eniein their hair

than persons of other Jges. The reason is that persons of age group 15-30 years take

more food and \wler, which contribute more arsenic in their bodies.

Because shallow tubewells arc producing ar:senic contaminated water. peop1c of

Faridganj are now I.lsingdeep tubewell !llr drinking purpose. Deep tuhewdl water is

ar:senie-frce. In Figure 5.23 positive correlation between arsenic con~cntration in hair

and distance of hair [rom the scalp (R2=O.2268) indicates that long distant hair

carried ar:.enie in the past when the people took shallow tuhewell water for drinking

purpose.
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5.3.9 Rice samples supplied b)' Ministry of Food

Sixteen rice samples of different di~lric(s ,upplied by Ministry of Food were

analyzed in the work for arsenic and results of the analysis are prc~cntcd in Table

5.33. Quality control data of the measurement are sh()\\ 11 m Table 5,34, In the present

work highest arsenic concentration in rice grain wus fOllnd to he 0.717:1:0.192 ppm,

which is still less than 1 ppm - the AlI',lra1ian food hygiene limit. It may be noted that

only limited standard~ are available on safe limits on arsenic in food. In another study

(Duxbury et aI., 2002), concentration, of lOla! arsenic in 150 samples of paddy grains

collected from Burisal, Comilla, Dinajpur, Rajshahi and Ranb'PUf district, of

Bangladesh were fOlind to range from O,OIUto 0.415 ppm dry weight. Rice is a ~taple

food in Banglade~h, It is fortunatc that most of the ric~ produced in Bangladcsh is

found to be safe as indicatcd in the present study.



TABU:S.33

Arsenic concentration in rice samples supplied by Ministry of Food

'"'

SL Address offanner/spccies office As concentration,
No. ppm

rory WI,basis)
I Md. Johre Ali, Gobindapur, Burichong, Comma 0.33;1:0.05
2 Md. Johre Ali, Gobindapur, Burichong, Comilla 0.40+0.06
3 Shouvo Rice Mill, CIO Md,Matlubar Rahman, VItam 0.4410.06

Hazir Halt, Rangpur

4 Kofil Rice Mill, Pucha Para, Nuwhata, Pacha, 0.26::1:0.03
Rajshahi

5 Gias Rice MilLMahunanda Khali, Soyhala,Noyhata, 0.27otO.02
Pacha, Raishahi

6 Md, Rashedlll Rice Mill, CIO Md. Abdul Hai, 0.15:1:0.02
Munshi n~ra, Pir"ang, Ranlmur

7 Irri,Boro Rice Sample, Container NO.3. Nababgang. 0.53:1:0.05
Di[luinur

8 BR 29, Ashutosh Bishwash, CIO Prokash Chandra 0.1010.02
Bishwash Tiakhali, Garis'll Sadar, Barisal

9 BR-29, Ashu(o,h Bishwash. C/O Prakash Chandra 0.66:tO.06
Bishwa,h Tiakhali, Bansal

10 Monimllslam Chowdhury, cia Mojammel Haque 0.72:tO,19
Chowdhu Chowara, Comillu Sadar. Comilla

II Md, AlaI Uddin, Mahanandra Khal!. :-"oyhata. ra~ha, 0.68:tO.l1
Raishahi

12 Siddique Ali, Bhugrail. Paeha. Rajshahi 0,14+0.05
IJ Md. Alamgir Khan, Faridabad, Buidhanathpur 0.26:1:0.10

Tara"ang, Ran""ur
14 Irri Boro Paddy sample, Container no,-2, NababganJ, O.16:t0.06

Dinajnur
15 R.R.-29 Paddy, Bikash Chandra Bishwash liakhali. 0.36:t0.08

Bansal Sadar. Barisal
16 R.R.-29 Paddy, Bikash Chandra Bishwash 'I iakhali, 0.29:t0.10

Baris"l Sadar, Baris"l

TABLE 5.34

Quality control data of arsenic measurement in rice samples of different
di"tricts

Narlle or lokment Certified value, Measured value, % Deviation

CRM Ppm ppm

IAEA-SL-l A, 27.61:0.3 25.l2:t1.02 -8,99



5.3.10 Vegetable ~amplc~ ofDamllrhllda, Chllaolanga

Nine vegetable samples wcre collected from Darnurhuola upazila and analyzcd for

arscnic concentration. Conccntmtion values and quality control data are prescntcd in

Tables 5,35 and 5.36, respectively. The maximum value of arsenic concentration was

found (0 be 7.22 ::1:0.43 ppm in an arllm root sample. Arsenic was (klecLed only in

arum samples.

TABLE 5.35

Arsenic in Cbulidanga vcgdable samples

S1.No. Sample code De~cl'jption As concentration,

ppm

1 V"1 Turmeric (root) <0.12

2 V"4 Turmeric (root) <0.12.

3 V"5 Arum (rool) 0.89::1:0.19

4 V"6 Arum (root) 2.32::1:0.50

5 V-8 Sweet potato <0.12

6 V-10 Arum (root) 0.67:t 0.13

7 V-11 Awm (root) 5.23::1:0.42

8 V-12 Arum (root) 7.22:t 0.43

9 V-13 Arum (stem) 3.6~:1: 0,21

TABLE 5.36

Quality control data "f arsenic mea~urelllent ill Chllaolanga vegclable ~aIllple~

Name of Elcment Cerlified value, Measurcd value, % Deviation

CRM Ppm ppm

IAEA-SL-1 Arsenic 27.6:1:0.3 30.65:t1.~4 +11.05

Ali ct a1. (2003) reported arsenic concentration in some vegetables of Sonarg;aon ,ite,

Atsenic concentration in edible parIs of lalshak was found to be <0.39 to 0.96 ppm;
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for datashak it ranged from 0.56 to LOG ppm, for cabbage 0.38 to 1.6 ppm and for

cauliflower 0.35 ppm. Arsenic concentration in the five tomato samples ranged

from 0.18 to 1.33 ppm, as Ali d aL r~ported.

5.3.11 Hair saml)lc~ of Damurhuda, Chuad,mg'l

Results and quality control data of arsenic measurement ill Chuildanga hair samples

are presented in Tables 5.37 antI 5.38, rc~pectivdy. All Chuadanga h<lir ,umples were

collected from the per~ons having various symp[()lllS of arsenicosis on there skins.

Location map ofDamurhuda ha, b~cn pre;cnted in Figure 5.24.

TABLES.37
Ars~nic concentrations ill Chuadangu hair samples

Sampling location: Village - l30ra Dudpalila, Upazila-Damurhuda, DiSlr;C[-

Chuadanga, Bangladesh

SL Person code Age, years Affected from, As concentration in

No. years hair, ppm

1 Fcmalc-1 45 10 48.52",2,21

2 Fcmalc-2 38 3 12.12"'0,18

3 FcmaJc-3 24 4 10.04"'0,14

4 Male-l 16 7 - 17.42"'0,85

5 MaJc-2 53 23 17.89:101.00

6 Male-3 22 5 12.94",0.63

7 Male-4 23 13 4.80",0.27, Male-5 20 13 2.78"'0.16

9 FcmaJc-4 36 13 2.65,,0.14

10 Fcmale-5 20 13 3.36",o.19

II Female-6 35 2 3.0HO.04

12 F~male-7 35 6 13.03:1:0.73

13 Malc-6 14 6 5.7o",o.34

14 Male-7 40 6 21.06"'1.00

15 Female-8 33 6 6.79,,0.39

•
•
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51. Person code Age, year, AnedcJ li-om, As concelllr~tioll in

No. years hair, ppm

1.0 fcmalc-9 50 6 2.16:1;0,03
1.7 Female-IO LI 6 1.6HO.09

I. 6 Female 11 34 0 10.96:100.58

1.9 Female 12 68 3 1,04:1:0.06
20 Male S 43 6 2.28;;0.13

21. Male-9 28 8 8.160;0.47
22 Male-IO 30 I. 5 21.95"=1.09

23 Male-I 1 22 5 6.45"=0.36
24 Female-13 42 4 4S,66:t1.32

25 Malc-12 22 4 6.71:1:0.38
26 Female 14 50 4 3.32"=0,05
27 Male-13 1.9 4 20.82:eO.94

28 Male-14 50 LO 6.03"=0.32
29 Female-IS 45 LO 2,5HO.15

TAIlLE 5.38

Quality cuntroJ data of arsenic measurement in Chuadanga hair samples

Name of Element Experilllcntal Certified Measured %

C&'l facility vallIe, ppm value, ppm Deviation

INST 27.6:tO.3 18.3S:t1.28 +2.83
IAEA-SL-l Arsenic PINSTECH 27.6.:1:0.3 29.10.:1:1.30 +5.43

•



Location Map of Damurhuda Thana. Chuadanga
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Figure, 5.26 (a-d). An;enic concentrations in the hair ,amples of the members of
four families

Upuzila average of arsenic concentrations in tubewell water of Damurhuda in BGS-

DPHE (2001) measurement is 141.2 !-!giLindicating (hal the area is higWy arsenic

affected. Arsenic concentrati(}n~ in hair were found to lie in the range of I ,04"=0.06to

48.66J:l.32 ppm whereas normal level of arsenic in human hair is less than 1 ppm

(Amohl e1 at., 1990). In the affected sile all (he hair samples exceeded lhi~ limit. No

correlation was, however. Jound (Rl=O.0095) between age of a patient and arsenic

accumulated in his body (Figure 5.25). In a separate sludy age group 15-30 years

showed to contain more arsenic in hair compared (0 other ages. Also, no correlation

was found between length of time the individual s•.•ffered and the amount of arsenic

contamination in his hair. Figures 5.26 (a-d) indicate (hat (here arc no consistencies

in the arseni~ level in hair of the members 01' the same family. It means that even

though some individuals living in the same h,mse and take same tubewell "';Iter,

because of their varying body resistance<;, biological half-lives for arsenic and

personal food habits the arsenic contaminations in their bodies are different. The

same fact was previously observed in a study conducted in West Bengal, India
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(Chowdhury el a1. 1997). Generally males have more arsenic accumulated in the

body than the females because males take more ,vater and food than the females. In

Figure 5.2h either the ",ire came from an arsenic affected area or the husband's

working place is arsenic-free. This matter was not investigated dming the sample

collection. A comparison of arsenic concentrations in two randumly selected hair

samples measLlTcd both in PINSTI::CH, Islamabad and INST, Dhaka is presented in

lsble 5.39.

TABLE 5.39

Comparison of arsenic concentrations in two randomly selected hair sample~

51.. Sample PTNSTECH* value 1l\'ST** Value % Deviation

NO ID

1 Hair 6 12.94::1:0.63 12.24:1:0.17 5.41

3 Hair 17 1.61:l:0.09 1.69;1:0,02 4,97

'Pakistan Institute of Nuclear Science and Technology, Islamabad, Pakistan

•• Institute of Nuclear Science and Tccimology, Savar, Dhaka, Bangladesh

5.3.12 Hair samples of Dhaka Community Hospital

Eighteen hair samples collected from Dhaka Community Hospital (DCB) were

analyzed for arsenic concentration~. The rcsults of the mcasurement and quality

control data are prcsented in Tables 5.40 and 5.41, re'>pectivcIy. In the present study

urseni~ concentration value'> lie in the range of 1.87:tO.34 to 42.31:t2.55 ppm.

Normal value of arsenic concentration in human hair is le~,>than I ppm (Arnold et

al.. 1990). All of the present :.arnples arc of arsenic alTectcd patients. cOllseqllently

arsenic concentrations in their hair are higher than I ppm. The patient wilh arsenic

concentration in hair of 42.31 ppm (I" sample) is e>.lrcmcly affected. Accuracy of

the measurement is quite acceptable because the deviation is only --4.19 %, Detcction

limit of al":'lenic in the present mcasurement was 0,16 ppm. In a separate study,

arsenic in human hair of upazila,> Daudkandi and Begumganj were reported to lie in

the range of2.41 to 14.91 ppm (Oa,> ct aI., 2003).

•••••



TABLE 5.40

Arsenic concentration in human hair samples ofDhllka Community Hospital

SL. NO. Sam Ie code Concentration in p 11l Remarks
1 310 42.31+2,55 Highest
2 0001 12.48+1.34
3 0014 5.82+0,65
4 0015 iO.l2:l:1.24
5 H-1l1 15,23+1.06
6 If-I 17 7.50+0.52
7 H-121 8.22+0.63
8 H-123 15.87:1:1.26
9 H-125 20.89+1.6
10 H"129 2.42+0.35
11 H 133 1.87:1:0.34 Lowe,t

12 H-135 4.62:l:0.47
13 H-137 3.13+0.33
14 H-139 7.09+0.75
15 H-143 10.72:l:1.14
16 H~149 8.1+0.87
17 H-IS7 6.97:l:0.74
18 H-163 6.09+0,65

TABLE 5.41
QC of arsenic measurement in DCR human hair samples

Name of Element Certified Measured % Deviation
CR" value, value,

oom ppm
Citrus Leaves A5 3.1:1:0.3 2.97:1:0.31 -4,19

5.3.13 Soil samples of Lohajang, Munsbiganj

Results of arsenic measurements of Lohajang topsoils and quality control data are

shown in Tables 5.42 and 5.43, respectively.



TABLE 5.42

Concentrations •.•f arsenic and iron in topsoils of Lohajang, Munshiganj

'"

51. Kind of soil Owner of" Village Union A". F,
No. the land Concentration, concentration,

"Om %
1 Dark clay Abdul Shimulia Haldia 10.9510.40 4.72:1:0.19

Aziz
Shaikh

2 Dark clay Abdul Shimulia Haldia 11.23:1:0.43 4.83:1:0.21
Aziz
Shaikh

3 Ycl!owi,h Mazid Kumurbhog Kumar- 7.46+0.28 4.70+0,19
clay Hawladar bhog

4 Silty clay Mazid Kumarbhog KWllar- 7.4810.31 4.39:tO.20
Hu\vladar bho'

5 Dark clay Solaiman IIaldia Huldi<l 16,04:iO.58 4.59i 0.19
Talllkdar

6 Dark ~;Jty Soluiman Haldia I-laldia 11.2310.43 4,66:1:0.20
clay Taltlkdar

7 Clay with Farid Ali Pashchim Kumar- 37.96:1: 1.35 4.67:W.19
silt KUlllarbhog bhog

8 Dark silty Farid Ali l'ashchim Kllmar- 30.19.:tI.07 4.4310,19
cia" Kumarbhog bho'

9 Clay with Mujibur Pashchim Kumar- 27.54:1:0.99 4.28:tO.18
some ~ilt RhO" Kurnarbho" bho"

10 Dark clay Mujibur Pashchim Kumar- 23.80:tO.85 4.34:!:O.22
Khan KumarbhoQ bhog

11 Weathered Jamul South Medini. 5.1510.23 4.G8:tO.20
clay Bepari Medini- mondal

mondal
12 Silty clay Jamal South Medini 9.54:!:O.37 5,02:1:0.21

Bepuri Medini- Illondal
mond~l

13 Clay Mofiz South Mcdini- 5.77:tO.25 4.39:tO,20
Miah Mcdini- mondal

l110ndal

" Clay with Mofiz South Mcdini- 6.79:!:0.28 4.52:t0.21
silt and Miah Mcdin;- mondal
llllca Mondal

15 Dark clay Raja 1':onh Medini- 6.29:1:0.26 4.25:1:0.19
Miuh Medini- mondal

MondJI
16 Clay with Raja North Medin;- 6,88:1:0,27 4,8\::0.22

some silt l\'fiuh Medini- mondal
and mica Mondal
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SL Kind of soil Owner of Village Union As. F,
Ne. the lund Concentration, concentration,,"m %
17 Yellowish Samad Sitarampur Medin;. IO.40i:O.40 4.72:1:0.21

weathered Bepari mondal
cia"

1M ~;2~o~wish Samad Sitaramp"{ Medini- 9.98:1:0.32 5.32:tO.22
sil clay FIe ari momlal

19 llluish grey Abu\ North Mcdini- 28.06:tl.O 1 4.36:tO.21
soil Hossain Medin;- mondal

mondal
20 Silly cluy Abul North Mcdini- 16.42:1:0.59 4.93:l:0.22

Hm.sain Medini- mondal
Mondal

Avera c values 14.46 4,66

The upazila average of ar.\enic concentrations in tubcwcll waler ofLohajang in BGS-

DPHE (2001) measurement is 221.6 J-lgIL.It indicates thai the are~ is highly arsenic

affected. The location map of Lohaj,mg i~presented in Figure 5.27. In the present

mea."urement, maximum and minimum concentrations or arsenic in topsoils of

Lohajong upaLila were found to be 37.96::1:1.35aIll15.15:t0.23 ppm, respectively. 11Je

allovv'ed arsenic concentration level in agricultural ficld is 20 ppm. Therefore, highly

contaminated arca, ofLohajung need clean-up Jill"cultivation. In a similar sludy of

soil samples of depth 0.5 to 1.5 f~d of areas Daudkllalldi and Begumgullj ursenic

concentrations \','cre found to lie in thc range 01'5.64 to 29.47 ppm (lJas ct a1., 2003).

Ali et al. (2003) conducled some imp0l1ant expcriments on plant-soil cnvironment at

Srinagar and Sonargaon, Some of thcir reslilts are being mentioned here lor

comparison. Arsenic concentration in the top,oil layer varied from about 7 to 27.5

ppm at Srinagar. 'lhc mean ar~enic concentration in thc top lu}cr \\'n.'; 14,5 ppm. At

thc SonargaOl1 site, ursenic concentration in the top layer varied from about 3,2 to 19

ppm. The meun arsenic coneentrntioll in the top,oillilycr was H.9ppm.

'1be regl.llutory limit established for environmentul health investigation levels in

AWitralia is 20 ppm (NEPCACS, 1999). Thi~ ,uggests that in agricultural soil~,

arsenic cOllccntrations exeee<ling 20 ppm will rcquire clean-up. In contra~t, thc

regulatory limit established by the UK is set at 10 ppm for domcstic gardens, 40 ppm

for parks, playing field, an<lopen spuces (O'l'ieil, 1990).



In Lohujang soil samples arsen;e conc~ntration valucs vary linTI 5.l5:tO,23 to

37.96:;1;:1.35ppm btl! thc conccntr~tions of tron remain vcry close to the lllean vuluc

of 4.66 ppm, thus indi~uting thJt arscnic Jnd iron concentrations are not corrclated in

Lohajang soiL

TABLE 5.43

Quality control dat" or arsccic and iron llLeasurcmccts in tOJlsoils or Lohajang,

~Iullshiganj

Name of Element Certified vulue Measurcd value % Deviation

CRM

1633 b Arsenic 136,2+1.7ppm 131.77+6.58 -3.25

ppm

1633 h Iron 7.78+ 0,23 % 7.54+0.30 % 3.34

5.3.14 Rice samples of Lohajallg

Rcsults of arsenic measuremcnts of rice salllples of Lolmjang am! its quality control

data arc prcscnted in Tables 5.44 and 5.45, respectively.
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TABLE 5.44
Concentrations of arsenic in rice samples of Lohlljang, Munshiganj

51. Kind or Farmer's Village Union A; concentration
No. nee name in rice grain

(dry wt. basis)
nnm

1 IRR] -29 Abdul Aziz Shimulia Kumar 0,15:1:0.01
Shaikh bho"

2 IRRI-29 Majid Kumar KLlmar 0,54:t0.02
Hawladar Bhog bhog

] IRRI-29 S. Talukdar Mouchha Haldia 0.17+0.0]
4 IRRI29 Farid Dhali Paschim Kumar 0,88:1:0.04

Kumarbhon bho"
5 Piar-29 Majibur Pa,ehim Kumar 0.26:1:001

Kh~ Kumarbho" bho'
6 JRRI-29 Jamal bepari Dakhin Medini Medinimandal <0,04

mandaI
7 IRRI-29 MofizMia Dakhin Medini Mcdinimandal 0.26.:t0.O]

mandaI
8 lRRI-28 Raja Miah Uttar Medini Medinimandal 0,11:1:0.01

MandaI
9 IRRI-29 Samad Shitaram Medinimandal <0,04

Benari p"
10 IRRI-29 Abul Uttar Medini Medin; O.2l:tO.OI

Hossain MandaI mondal

TABLE 5.45

Qualit), cnntrol data of at"l<enicmeasurement in rice samples of Lohajang,

l\-Iunshiganj

Name of Element Certified value Measured value % Deviation

CRM

Citrus Ar~enic 3.1:1:0.3 2.87:1:0,10 -7.42

leaves
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Lohajang

A good correlation coefficient amounting 0.6167 has been found between ar~cl1ic in

rice grain and paddy soil ofLohajaog (figure 5.28). Thb is expected but has not been

observed in many other ca>e~.

5.3.15 Human hair samples of Lohajanl;:

Arsenic conccntralion~ in human hoir samples of Lohajang and quality control data

of the measurement are shov,n in Tables 5.46 and 5A7, respectively. Lohajang is a

highly affected sileoThe popl.Ilalion of the sampling area is lc~ingdeep tubcwcll water

for drinking and cooking purpo,~~ for the lust several years. For (hi, reason arsenic

content in their hair i, not lllll high at present. Here, the range llf m:senic

concentrations in hair is found to vary from <0.16 to 2.8l:J:O.12 ppm. Most of the

arsenic leave the body after a few days but a pm'lion remains tor several months and

even longer.



TABLE 5.46

Arsenic cOllcentrations in Lohajang hair

51. Person code Villagc Union Distancc of Source of Conccntration
No. (age) hair from drinking of arsenic in

,c<llp, inch water and hair, ppm
duration

1 F-l (60) Bashirai Kahna 4 DTW 8 0.53+0.03, Y
2 10-2(35) Bashirai Kalma 5 DTW.8y 0.44+0,02
3 M-l (12) Bashirai Kalma 1 DTW, By 0.40+0.04
4 F-3 (60) Bashirui Kalma 10 DTW,8y 0.82:1:0.05
5 M-3 (55) Bashirai Kalma 1 DTW,8y 0.47+0.03
6 M-4 (80) llashirui Kalma 1 DTW,8 <0.16
7 1\-1-5(8) Ba.shirai Kalma 2 DTW,8y 0.79+0,05
8 M-6 (30) Bashirai Kalma 2 DTW, By 2.81+0.12
9 M-7 (60) Paschim Kulm<l 1 DTW,8y <0.16

To
varakar

F-3 (40) Paschim Kalma 6 DTW,8y 0.1810.02
v<lwkar

JJ F-4 (10) Dohri Dohri 7 DTW, By 1.34+0.06
12 F-5 (30) Dohri Dohri 6 DTW,8y 0.46:1:0.03
13 F-6 (40) Gorakun Kalnw 5 DTW 8 0.57:1:0.0.03, Y

do
14 M-7 (60) North Medini- 1 DTW.8y 0.42:1:0.02

Medini- Illondal
m()mbl

TABLE 5.47

Quality control data of arsenic measurcmcnt in Lobajang b"ir samples

Name of Elenlent Cer(jri~d Measured % Deviation
CRM value, value,

"m oem
IAEA-SL-l A; 27.610.3 26.93:1:1.10 -2.43
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CHAP'IER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Arsenic contents in topsoils, Ibod (rice and vegetable,) and human hair samples

collected from difIerent regions of Bangladesh were studied in the present work

using (NAA) technique. In addition, some v.'ater and sediment samples were also

analyzed. The research work \Va5 carried out at the Institute ofNl.lclear Science and

Technology (INST), Sayar, Dhaka, Bangladesh and Pakistan Institute of Nuclear

Science and Technology (PINSTECH), Islamabad, Pakistan. lRIGA Mark-H,

PARR-I and PARR-II re<;earch reactors were utilized for the irradiation of the

samples. Samples were collected fmm unaffected, moderately affected and highly

affected 3ft'aS orRanglade,h.

6.1 Summary

Unaffected areas in the present sluJy are the parts of Goainghat, Companiganj and

Sylhct sadar upazilas of Sylhet district and Sayar upMila, Dhaka. Arsenic

concentration valucs in two \\iater samples of Goaingh,il upazila v,'ere found to be

10.70:!:0.45 and 17.48:1;0.73 fLg/L. Arsenic concentrations in the soils of Sylhet

Llnalrecled areas range from I 17:t().IH to 5.731:0.46 ppm. Iron concentrations in the

$amples were 1.27:t0.14 to 4.07:!:0.26%. Strong correiation (R=0,6869) exists

between arsenic and iron concentration" Arsenic, iron and m,mganese concentrations

were measured in seven sediment samples of Savar area, Dhaka in the PINSTECH

laboratory. The minimum and maximLim valu~> of' a,-,,~mc concentrations were

found to be 0.72;1;;0,03 and 6.82;1;;11.26ppm, re"peetively, Iron and mangancsc

concentration values lie in the range of 1.36:t().U2 to 3.38:tU.07 % and 257:!:I4 to

2194:!:116 ppm, respectively. Cocffieicnt of correlation between arsenic

conccntration and dcpth was -0.6894. Strong positive correlation \-vasfound between

arscnie and iron concentrations (R=O,9092). No correlation exists betVv1:enarsenic

and manganese. In the PlNSTECH lab, six rice and six husk samples of Goainghat

area were analYled. The minimum and maximum val Lies01" arsenic concentrations in

the riee grain were found to be 0.03:!:O.001 and 0.12:1:0.005 ppm, respectively.

Ar>~nic concentrations in the husk samples were found in thc range of <0.07:!:0,003
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to 2.00tO,OS ppm, In the INST lab, 5i~teen nce and six!Ccn husk samples of Sylhet

unaffected areas ,,,.ere analyzed. The minimum and maximum values of arsenic

concentrations ill the rice grain were found 10 be <O.038:tO.004 and O.112iO.OII

ppm, respectively. For husk, ~orrespondingvaluc~ arc <0.19410.015 and

0,714:1:0.034 ppm, respectively. Cuefficient of correlation In soil arsenic versus

arsenic in rice "as 0.3162. [n the PINSrECH lab twelve human hair samples of

Sylhet unalTecled areas were analyzed. The minimum and maximum values of

arsenic concentrations in the hair samples were <0,20100.01 and O.84:tO.04 ppm,

respective!} .

Atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) meL!Jodwa~ u_,ed to analyze eighteen water

samples of Companiganj upazila, Sylhet, ",hi~h i> supposed to be a moderately

polluted area. The minimum and maximum values of arseni~ con~entrations in the

"ater samples were found to be 6.90:t0.51 and 87.23"=0.75 ~g!L, respectively. Iron

and manganese concentrations were also determined. The corresponding values for

iron were 0.460!00.02 and 37.JO.tO.15 ppm and those for manganese are 0.120!00.09 and

1.14"=0,02 ppm. The minimum and maximum value~ of arsenic concentrations in the

soil samples of this upazila "'ere found !O be 3.60:tO.14 and 7,95:tO.29 ppm,

respectively. The conesponding values for iron were 4.48:tO.27 and 6.0J:tO.25%,

respectively. Five rice grain and five husk samples of this area were also analyzed.

The minimum and maximum values of arsenic concentrations in the rice grain

samples were found to be <0,038:tO,004 and O.108:t0,OI0 ppm. respectively. The

corresponding values for husk were <0.194:1:0,015 and 0.566:tO.028 ppm,

respecti'ely. An;enic concentration was detected only in one vegetable sample

(0.110:tO.016 ppm) of Companiganj area. The minimum and maximum values of

arsenic concentrations in the hair samples of Companiganj area were found to be

<0.32:tO,01 and 2.28:t0.09 ppm, respectively.

Kachua and Faridganj upazilas under Chandpur district; Damurhuda upazila under

Chuadanga district and Lohajang upazila undn Mcmshigunj di,trict are knuwn 10be

highly arsenic affected areas. Thirteen undisturbed sediment samples of Kachua

I.lpazilawere analyzed lor arsenic, imn and manganese concentrations. Depths of the

sediment~ ",ere from 30 10 390 feel. "lbc minimum and maximum valucs of arsenic
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concentrations in the sediment samples were fOlmd to be 0.65:1:0.05 and 9.15:tO.35

ppm, respectively. The corresponding values of iron were found to be 0.86:1:0,01and

4.56:l:0.05%, respectively. For manganese, these two values were 178:1:4 and

1646:t33 ppm. Strong positive correlation (R=O.9042) was found between arsenic

and iron concentrations. No correlation (R=O.11I) was found between arsenic and

mMganese concentnltions. Coefficient of correlation between arsenic concentration

and depth was found to be -0.3549. The minimrun and maximum values of arsenic

concentrations in Faridganj soil samples were found to be 3.22:1:0.12 and 7.38:J:O.26

ppm, respectively. The corresponding values of iron were 3.70:1:0.16 and 5.46:1:0.22

%, respectively. Strong correlation was fOllnd between arsenic and iron

concentrations in soil (R=0.7625). The minimum and maximum values of arsenic

concentrations in Faridganj rice grain were found to be 0.148:1:0.012 and 0.324:tO.014

ppm, respectively. The corresponding values for husk were 0.I86:tO.008 and

0.369:1:0.015 ppm, respectively. No correlation was found between arsenic in soil

and arsenic in rice grain. In addition, no correlation was found between arsenic in

rice grain and arsenic in husk samples. Arsenic concentration values in Faridganj

vegetables lie below the detection limit of 0.110 :1:0.004 ppm. TIle range of arsenic

concentrations in Faridganj hair samples was found to be <0.35:1:0.07 to 3.45:1:0.19

ppm. Age group 15-30 years possesses higher arsenic concentrations. Sixteen rice

samples of Comill a, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Dinajpur and Barisal distncb v,rereanalj'7.ed.

The minimum and maximum values of arsenic concentrations in rice grain of these

area~ were 0.103:1:0.021 and 0.717:1:0,192 ppm, respectively. The minimum and

maximum values of arsenic concentrations in Damurhuda vegetable samples are

found to be <0.12 and 7.22 :!:0.43 ppm, respectively. The minimum and maximum

values of arsenic concentrations in Damurhuda hair samples were found to be

1.04:tO.06 and 48.66:1:1.32 ppm, respectively. Eighteen hair samples collected from

Dhaka Community Hospital were also analyzed. The minimum and maximum values

of arsenic concentrations in thc DCH hair samples were found to be 1.87:tO.34 to

42.3101:2.55 ppm. The minimum and maximum values of arsenic concentralions in the

Lohajang soil samples were found to be 5.15:!: 0.23 and 37.9601: 1.35 ppm,
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respectively. Thus Lohajang soil exceeds the allowed limit of arsenic in paddy field

soil of20 ppm. The corresponding values for iron were found to be 4.25:tO.19 and

5.32:1:0.22%, respectively. The minimum and maximum values of arsenic

concentrations in the Lohajang rice samples were found to be <0.04 and

0,878:1:0.0.035 ppm, respectively. It may be mentioned that in the present

investigations 0.878 ppm is the highest arsenic concentration value in rice grain.

1bis value is close to 1 ppm - the safe limit of arsenic concentration in food items.

The minimum and maximum values of arsenic concentrations in the Lohajang hair

samples were found to be <0.16 and 2.8H0.12 ppm, respectively.

Arsenic concentrations in soil samples of different studied-areas are presented in

Figure 6.1. The highest arsenic concentration in soil in the present study is 37.96 ppm

in Lohajang.

- _ - Sylhet unaffected .oU _Co~aniganj soU
.. "•.. Faridgonj."u __ Lohjang soU

40

35
~ 30
g 25
.~ 20

I"u w,
o

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 II 12 13 14151611181920
Sample No.

Figure 6.1 Arsenic concentrations in soils of different studied-areas

Arsenic concentrations in rice samples of different studied-areas are presented in

Figure 6,2. From the Figure the highest arsenic concentration in rice in the present

study is 0,878 ppm in Lohajang. This value does not exceed the permissible level of

arsenic concentration of 1ppm in rice.
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Figure 6.2 Arsenic concentrations in rice grain of different studied-areas

Arsenic concentrations in hair samples of different studied-areas are presented in

Figure 6.3 from where one would find that the maximum arsenic concentration is

close to 50 ppm in a Damurhuda hair sample. The second highest hair arsenic

concentration is fOlUld in an arserucosis patient of Dhaka Commtmily Hospital

(DCH).
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Figure 6.3 Arsenic concentrations in hair samples of different studied-areas

6.2 Conclusions

In the studied-areas soil arsenic is found to be much less than 20 ppm except at

Lohajang. Soil arsenic exceeding 20 ppm may hamper crop production. Limited

available data suggest significant variation of arsenic content among different

varieties of crop/vegetables and also among different parts of the same plant.

In a reeent study (Abedin et aI., 2002), a rice variety was irrigated with water

containing 0-8 mglL of arsenllle. It was found that increasing concentration of

arsenate significantly decreased plant height, grain yield, the nwnber of filled grains,

grain weight and roOIbiomass. For the highest dose of 8 mgIL arsenate, grain arsenic

concentration reached a maximum of about 0.6 ppm. However at lower levels of

exposure which are more relevant to Bangladesh situation, grain arsenic did not

differ greatly from the zero exposure, which was about 0.2 mgIL (Meharg et

al.,2001).

For the highest arsenic dose, concentration of arsenic in rice straw and root reached

as high as 91.8 and 107.5 ppm, respectively (Abedin et aI., 2002). Maximum arsenic

concentration in rice grain found in the present study is 0.878 ppm, which is less than
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1 ppm - the permissible level of arsenic in any food item. This suggests that arsenic

can be easily translocated to paddy shoot but not in the gf<lin.

Concentration of a~enic in arum has been found to be 7.22:t 0.43 ppm in the present

study. However, Huq et a1. (2006) reported arsenic concentration in arwn as high as

150 ppm. It should be noted that very little is knO\VIlabout the chemical forms of

arsenic (e.g., inorganic and organk) in crop/vegetables, which in turn is needed for

estimating its toxicity. Some recent studies (Chakroborti et aI., 2001; Magara, 2002)

suggest that a significant portion of arsenic in rice and vegetable exists as As (V).

Chakroborti et aI., (2001) reported 95% inorganic and 5% organic ar:;cnic in rice and

96% inorganic and 4% organic arsenic in vegetable,. Magara (2002) also fOllnd

significant fraction of total arsenic as As (\I) in rice grain. Spcciation of arsenic in

rice straw (Abedin et aI., 2(02) revealed that the predominant species present in

straw was arscnate followed by ar,cnite and dimethylarsenicaeid (DMA). Since

inorganic arsenic is more toxic than organic arsenic, the:.e results raisc serious health

concerns.

Smith et aL (200 I) have sho",'ll that yield of both tomato and silverheet, grown in soil

containing 100-200 ppm arsenic, were significantly reduced (5 to 10% of the control

yield). From present studies, it was found that all vegetables except arum eontain

arsenic below I ppm (maximum permissible limit). Thus these items may be safe for

usc as food.

TIlere is considerable variation ill arsenic contents in soil, grain alld straw, but they

arc not correlated each other, This nceds further investigations. Some researchers

(Ali et aL, 2(03) fOlmd the straw arsenic concentration well above I ppm which

needs investigation for its adverse elTect, "hen they arc used as feed for cattle.

Arsenic concentrations in hair samples of unaffected areas are leS'. than I ppm.

Arsenic in Damurhuda hair was found to be extremely high (~50 ppm). The patient

data set is not linked to the rnbeweU data set. III Damurhuda (lnly 20% well is

affected hut highest prevalence of2.6/1000 occurs (Rosenboom, 2004).

•
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In INS'] measurement conJilioll.', minimuJIl ,!cledLe", limils of arsenic in soil, ,icc,

vegetable and human hair samples were found lo be 0.20, 0.04, 0.11 and 0.16 ppm,

respectively. Dcll'cliQIl limits of ar~Cllic in soil, rice ilnd human hair samples in

PINSTECH measurement conditions wcr~ found \0 be 0,65, 0.03 and 0.20 ppm,

respecti'vely. The present experimental datu lillY be accepted for reference values of

arsenic contents in soil, 100d and biomatrix fur their reliability <ludaccuracy.

Arsenic contmninalion in ground waler affects at least nine counlric, ill South- and

Southeast A,ia, BJngladcsh is the country having maximum experience in addressing

this problem, certainly from a perspective of mass screening of tub~\\'clls and

identifying patient,. In many way!', olher countries can be b~ndltcd frorn

Bangladesh', expericncc.
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APPENDIX I

ACTIVATION EQUATION

In a neutron indllced reaction, the growlh of the product is dependelll on the size of
the neutron Ilux. The larger the neutron flux, the greater the rate at which interaction
occurs:

Activation rate", neutron nux (IjJ)

Activation rale is also directly proportional 10 the number ortargct nuclei present:

Activation rate'" No. of target nuclei (11)

The relationship between activation rale, lhe number of target nuclei and the nelltron
flux is expressed by the term "ero,s Seclion" (cr). The cros~ section is ~imply a
physical constant:

Activation rate = crrfm

Production rate = activation rate - decay rate

dN" ."
m, -,-+ J~\' "ncr(l
"(I)

Multiplying both sides of equation (1) by the integrating faclor eJ M = e""

"" dN" "" ",' k", --+e AI' = /Jcr,/",-
d,

;" )0(1. )or, e N =ncr'l' -e +c,

"I . , .
At 1=0, N.=O, C,= --l1crif!; sllbSl1tlll1ngvalue 01 el we have

"



or, A=noql(l-e-")

Symbols have the following meaning5

n = No. of target nuclei

=WNAFIM

G ~ reaction cro~s ,ection cm2,

$ = neutron flux, n cm") 5"1

I.= d~cay constant, 5"1

W = weight of clemenl in the ~ample, g

N",= Avogadro constant

f = isotopic abundance

M = atomic weight

dp, = disintegrations 5"1.



Al'PENDIX II

CALCULATION OF ELEMENTAL CONCEI'iTRATIONS

A. After the end or irradio.tion eonnt rate decays exponentially U~shown ill the
figure below.

Area

--------~ •• t

Figure A1: Decay of count rale with tIme.

Let tl be the deeay time, LT be the live time, N be the net counts and ep:.(l) be the

count rate at time t after the eml ofilTadiatioll.

" .1,1

Then we have, N = f,ps(l)dl

"
I,+U'

= Jcps(O)e-" dl

"



'"

Decay corrected initial cps

'" cps(t L )e'"

Amount of clement in the ~ample

Amount of element in the standard

Decay corrected cps in the sample

Decay corrected cps in tbe ~tall(lard

Elemental concenlration =
Amount of clement in the sample

Sample weight
x 10" ppm

•



APPENDIX 1lI
Water sampling instructiolls and protocol

Instructions:

Step-I: Press the tube well <Itleast tell minutes be ro~ collecting water.
Step-2: Wash bottle at least 3 times before collecting sample.
Stcp-3: Add 25 ml of cone. hydmchloric acid (Hel) in SOO-mlwater and shake well.

Protocol:

~S_"_m_p_k_ID_' 1 I Dale of Sampling (DO MM YYYY):

L Owner of the tube well/community based:

,n

1. Name: ...
ii. Address: ViI!.

P.O.
Union
Thana
Dist.

...... , . , ... . , .... . , .
............... .............•••••.•..........
"'-'-' - ..
........ , . , , .. . , .

...... ,... . , , .
3. Depth of the tube wdl: Material: I- --------
4. Establj~hmellt date (DO MM YYYY): u=J

-----
5. Numberofusers: 0
6. Arsenic patient available: Yes 11\'0

Name & Age: (l)
(2).
(3) ._ .

Il"Yes, How many?C~

6. Arsenic conccntration <lalufrom prcvious measuremcnt conducled by NGO or GOVI.

Organization: I
-------- Date of measurement: 1 _

Concentration: __ Ippb

Name & signature of sample collector ..............•.•...................•. , ••.••......



'"

Al'l'ENDIX IV

Water sample Jl):

Dale ofsamplc collection:

1. Name:

2. Dale of birth:

3. Fathcr'slHusband's Name:

4. Permanent address:

VilLfroWll-

Ward -

Union-

1'.0-

P.S-

District-

5. No, of family members:

6. Present source of drinking: water:

Sex:

Age:

Present address:

Vill.lTown-

Ward -

UniOll-

1',0.-

P.s-
District-

7. Whelher the tubc-wclllhe pcr:;on uses is marked: Red Green None

8. Hail' length from the scalp: inchcslcm. Hair c(Jiol.lr:

Segment: L 2. 3. 4. s.
9. Arsenic affected symptom: Melanosis / Keratosis, others

10. Whether the person uses:

i) Shampoo
ii) Oil
iii) Soap
Iv) Mchcdi
v) Hair cream
vi) Hair dying

YeslNo. If yes, last time of usc. , .
YesINo.lfyes, last time oruse ,.,
YesJNo. If yes, lasltime of use. ,.. , ..
YcsfNo. If yes, last time of usc .
YeslNo. If ye~, 1,1,t time of Ilse ..
YcsfNo. Ifye:;, I~i,l time of use , .

d~ysago
days ago
days ago
Jap; ago
d~ys~go
day:; ago

11. Living history ofla~( t~1lyea',:

Name & signalllTe oCthe sample collector .. , .

•

l
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